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' ' , SSBTIO EBHAISSAHCE ‘ .
; V M B  ; ’ ; v : :. ■

. Until the "end of the nineteenth, century s Ire land 
had been Hlthd-ttt any national drama in either the Irish or . 
the . English languages«y In ■ spite' ■ of having' one of, the bidest: 
civilizations of Europe and a' culture rich in historic and ' / 
legendary material^ Ireland never attempted to give expres- ■ 
sioh to ite She remained Impassive to the great cultural 
mdvement Hhich Is 3m o m  as the Renaissance 0 . It-was not .
that they Irish 'people'''were unaware' of the movement s but there 
seems to have, been a lack of curiosity and a complete lack 
of emulation so essential to the growth of literaturee The 
ohly literary intere s ts un111 the nineteenth century to 
which the Irish gave .some attention were the reading of the 
newspapersg,pplltical speeches^ and the learning of songs ' , 
and stories which were orally transmitted - from generation to 
generation® ' ^Shanachles111.or storytellers were maintained ih-yy 
Ireland to provide recreation as well as Instruction® , In y 

the recitals . the - Spoken word was of the greatest importance

, y , ’ Andrew Malone The Irish Drama (Hew Yorks 1929) g
P o  . ? ® y  y '  ' : . ■ ' - ■ y ^  ■■ • >: . •  h ■'■’• ■ h ; . . ..; y y y y .  -:v  y y - y 1 y

y ' .. :: ' y'..'  ̂' iy:' ' • :y. --'•yVm'\ V ^
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and. the imagination of the listener „ which. In the Irish 'is 
exmherant j, supplied the dramatic action that was needed, , ... . ...

: ■ The enriy f orms of drama, ' like'' the, ®mys.teryM • and .the v . p, 
:Mmiraele® play, which ar.e - characteristic in the drama of ' '
other countries, had no place in Ireland® It c m  fairly be 
.said, then, that the,' only;form of- drama with which the people • 
of Ireland were generally.; familiar was' the dramatization of.. . ;. 
.political events in the" speeches of the politicians® .

. : The fact that Ireland did not have a national drama ;
until the end of the nineteenth.century does not mean;( that : 
drama® in the strict sense of the word, was. not known in - '1%, '

' Ireland® i theatre- had been built in Dublin in 1637, and . -
after that mmay others were established® Dublin became '
f amous for it s' the atres' and e spec iall.y., f or . Its playwrights® . ’'. ;'
.Unfortunately, before the twentieth century,: all Irish-drama. , - 
was a contribution to English drama so. that writers like • 
Farquhar, Goldsmiths Sheridan, Wllde, th.ough of Irish iilrth,'f- j
are only a credit to English drama® Ho thing in their plays
is distinctively Irish, and national. sentiment is rarely 
expressed so that no one would ever think of them as being 
Irish writers, except for that witty dialogue which Is char= y . 
acteristic of their countrymen® , : . ’ . I' ; ' , .

The contribution of Irish writers -to' iShglish.' drama;,:: ̂ 
especially to comedy, was so great that Mhad It not been/8



says Maloney “for the line of Irish writers from Farquhar 
to Shaws English comedy would have been almost entirely.
deficient in that satiric content without, which comedy loses ■,
• li I;.: i:v-... f: - h '"-V: I y I'
much of its. - savoury® It: y: '.r. .,.1. 1

During the ;second„half-,.of fhe nineteenth century the. ,: :■ 
spirit of the .age:i?6.S'̂ refiecte<2 .'in: the English theatre 0 . 'Cl
Materialism^ product of the doctrines of ■ the economistss 
1 mtilltarianisms and the Industrial Revolution had made of y '.If . 
the English theatre -an: institution •.dedieated. almost exclu”' .
sively tp the making of profits® Art for art!.s: sake:.;was' - I;
- obnsidered a joke by a practical people and the .absence 'of ■.'• ■I
good drama was noticeable«,

: With the coming of Ibsen began the revival of the . ■* 1
- dramao From 1869 tp 18995 he wrote plays that aroused the
indignation of his audiencesi, taking: the themes and his
' characters': from: the1 life.-pf ■ .his timee Ibsen8 s revolutionary 1.11 I' : 
: ideas were brought to England by George Bernard Shawi and 
very soon the Independent Iheatre was founded in Don don 
(1891) s This theatre 'that was- to become very important3 ' : ';l , 1
especially for its non=commercialized attitude5 had its main 
supporters ::in three;. Irishmen:. B Bhawj, William Butler Yeats,j,:l:,,:'- 
land George Moore® It. is significant/ too; that plays written 1 1 
by these, three. Irishmen Were the first .plays staged by the ■ v: ;.'; 
independent Theatre® : 1 ; : : :l,ln, - ■



, It was at this time that Yeats started thinking that 
Ireland^, too# should have a national theatre 0 The possibility 
of having a- national Irish .theatre began, by 1878> when - ■
Standish 0*;6rady, a brilliant Anglo-Irish writer who made 1 
special., studies of Gaelic'^ published the first: yolume of ■ ':
his History of Ireland#,:;. Ihis book^ and its concluding voî , ■ 
ume in l88os marked the advent of a new era and' the-; starting. 
point of the literary revival0 08 Grady was moved to write
. shortly after he; discovered the ■ three volumes of 08Hallaran8 s ■; 
History of Ireland in a country, house^- After reading them .
and f ihdlug . that Ireland had a great; and. glorious, past svhe, 
began serious investigations and studies on this subject,. ■
■ which culminated with- the publication of his books In l879s ; v
he published an essays "Early Bardic Literature■ in: which , 
he points out the ■immense; value' Of this literature and its .
neglect by the: English-speaking' worldo The ' chief.' end" 0("Grady , 
had in view was the. rehabilitation .of the bardic literature 
of Ireland and placing: this national: heritage in the hands :"■
of the Irish'people * , . 1 .  '

With a fine sense of what was needed to give life '8
to Irish literature he. turned to the two epochs in the his- 
, fory of Ireland when the national spirit was most .strongly \ ',r 
defined: The Heroic. Period (the first centuries of the \ , ..■ .
Ghrisfian Era): and the Elizabethan age«, With his strong



admiration for ancient deities ahd his evocation of a -
' .glorious past j, 08Grady revealed to his countrymen the v ' ,;::
splendour of their ow;hl'stdny ‘and restored to them their ■ . . •
national, traditiono . ■ / / . . . ■

AIT the important writers of the Revival have ac«-. .r ■ ■
knowledged their debt ,tO' Standish' 03Grady0 ; George Russell , .'' \
wrote I • . ■ /". ■ " '

k Z: o » In G* Grady* s writings the submerge d r  iver V. k 
of national .culture rose up again a shining k k/ 'k g'y

;; ; torrents and I realized as I bathed in that1 '. ;: '
k ■ stream that the greatest spiritual evil one .. • ..■

. nation- could, inflict on another was to cut off ;■ k ’ .
from it the story of the national soul*:? ky:,-. v .y) . %

.As a personality$ 0$Grady exerted a"profound influence upon , -
the literary generation of-his time,, and very, especially; r..;- 
Upon William Butler Yeats^ whose desire to found a national 
theatre in Ireland dated from his acquaintance with 08 Grady8 s 

, literary worke • ; ., ... . :: ' ..,-g, 1. :;''\k. < ;k.
; Ireland^ it was commonly salds, wad not ready .for a .- \ k . >. 

poetic theatre s and the' idea of f ounding One seemed almost 
- Impossibles But. William Butler. Teats had already started, k/-. ' . ■ k
■ plannlhg his theatre and his desire to realize it was great« ' .
He had noticed that, Gaelic^speaking Ireland seldom read 

, k anything $: ;bmt; he also noticed that the people were always ' , - k

-^feter'Kavanaghs The Story of the. Abbey Theatre '
■ (Hew Torkg. 19501$ p® 8* , : .-k • -k ; •- - -.k k - .k.k . ., -k k- k.



, eager to listen to anything0 This fact aroused in him the: 
idda of founding a theatre which could truly represent the/ 
real Ireland^ so Ignored by his people s William Butler Teats 
discussed the matter with hdward.'Mnrtyn and/G-eorge Moore and 
with their he Ip 9 and the- great support 9 "both economic and 
spirituals, of Lady' AUgusta :G-regorys,' the Irish Literary 
Theatre was founded in May 8 ? 1899 <> ■ ' - ■ ■ ' ' ' g ' : v

The foundation of the Irish Literary Theatre was 
followed by the creation of several Irish literary societies 
in London and Dublin* The main purpose of these societies 
was’ to foster the new growth'Of. Irish;;litenature' by. metes Of, 
lectures on Celtic subjects and publications, of works.« 1

For the first time there was"a deliberate coneentra=" 
tion of effort;’upon the foundation of • a new literature, :
which would carry on the tradition of the old0 ■ With the 
. elimikatlbn. of purely' political interest and Its .■substitu
tion by a broad sense Of national ism, there was a cons clous 
unity of purpose® This co-operation of nationalism and, 
literature resulted in the movement known as the Irish' 
Literary Revival® . ■
■' . The Irish Literary Reviyal has been characterizeds. ■
not only by. the resuscitation of the great.historical ■figures 
of Irish antiquity^ but also by the interest in restoring' 
songs and stories of the folk-lore which the increasing . 
teglieization, of the. country had 'left aside® ... I-.:



, ' ■ ' : ■■■ V  ; : : ; " : : ■'
;; :$hetieraityfhdatPe,, founded in 1899$ did 

very (long because of the difference of ideals’ which arose 
. among its founders s'', Edward Mart jn and ̂ G-eorge Moore- were for : • 
the drama :of ideas> ' So popuia.r in Europe«, whi-le William;- ' : f-
Butler Yeats* s. main - aMhition was a typical national drama 
that made, an apf:®^ ear> : he., only^ d: ::
thing, in which all; of them agreed' was that there should be , d .
a;hon^eommercialized theatre^. ,: ', . : ■

■ . In Octobers, 1901/ the Irish Eiterary- Theatre termin- y'd 
ated itsr bfficlal career» Its achievement was the perform^ ■ ; 
ance of six plays in English (Yeats'* s The Countess Cathleen,
Martyn8 s The Heather Field9 Moore8 s The Bending of the Bough, ; -'
Martyn8 s Maeve „ Alice Milligan8 s The hast Feast of Fianna, ; ■.y ' ' - .. . . - ■ : =====.. ====«,= ■■ ;
. and-.'Yeats8 s and Moore8 s Biarmuid and Gran la) and one in d,';: ''dd; 8 
Gaelic (Dre Hyde8 s The Twisting of the Rope) 6 The short :
existence of the Irish ’Literary Theatre demonstrated that 
there' was the possibility of a permanent theatre in Irelands d 

it also gave William Butler Ye at s the opp or tunl t y to; t e s t
his theories'' of what a theatre should be» These g in', essence $

were his ideals:  ' ' ; - d  ' ; .  . - n  ’ ;  - . d  / d - :

: d - ,iedv His theatre would: demand not a .large ..audience» , v-:., d ; . 
but a small selected, one so that the theatre would be a , d
place ofdintellectual excitement rather than a place of . 
entertainment -appeallhg to the erdwde ;
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: Bo :Th.e theatre would be careful to keep politics ' 
Qutv® (This did not mean that the Irish writers were "to 
avoid riationallstlc themes}0: v " ' ■ ; :

Go Plays would.be written in the spirit of litera= ■ 
ture o Gome dies would hot be excluded but they; would not 
have too prominetit a 'part 6 Their . chief funetion1 would be .
to prbvide' some rest to the ear of the ■ audience s. should it
ge t ' tired of p oe t 1 c'.; drama» (( ■ - ::

■ Do A special: language would be heeded f or the plays e;: 
Eriglish.had ' been largely used and. Gaelic; was not the language 
that most of -the writers could speak» The solution would,be 
to use dialect» and the dialect he was looking for was found
in the West of Ireland^ the Kilt ait ah dialect®

The closing of the Irish ilterary Theatre did; not 1' 
disc our age Teats 0 He went to London and from there he kept; 
'thinking;of his. desire for-;a national theatre for Ireland®

, There were In Dublin two .brothersg Frank and Willie ; 
Fay, who;, . during their spare time», gave amateur •performances ■;
. in local , halls 6 , They had watched the Irish Biterary Theatre s 
but being of very .humble origin,.the Fays never thought of : ' 
even approaching its aristocratic., promoters, They read , 
George Russell8s Deirdre and^'realizing:that the production '
'of this play could bring- them some recognition, they man**,. 
aged, to be introduced to Russell,' who9 impressed by; their , I



desireg/ let them produc© 11a; 'The- 'play,.hasf-pehfef-med: Iri,, 
Decembers 1901®' • This "was, the' first time an Irish play had . ■ , 
been acted by Irish players in an' Irish theatre» Here was 
. the .beginning, of- the Irish National Theatre, • The Pays’ ■ 
desired purely national dramas interpreted by Irish actors 
in the. native, tradition^ ’ : h

Obviously g. here were the e o 1 lab or afor s needed.yby 
William Butler Yeatss who found in them an instrument ready 
to • carry ■ on the work which he could not fulfill with his 
former coilabbratorso ' William Butler feats' offered .the .
Pays his KathTeeri Hi Houlihan for production and the play 
. was ; pr educe d with, gr eat .ef fort sy ' in • Stf Tore sa8 s Temperance-: 
Halls which9 properly speakings was only half, a room®- The - 
other half .was used as; a/billiard salon® : ' . . . '

'• :i - The Pays rapidly made progress and to consolidate 
their-position they formed.a society^ the Irish National • " 
Dramatic Oompanyg and.William, Butler Teats was made president 
of It ® - This gaveTeat s hope f or his; national theatre ® Soon?
; the name of the society was changed to The Irish Natlohal ■ 
Theatre Society| rules were drawn' up and a declaration was t: 
issued stating that the ■society Was formed 1:ito continue on 
a more permanent basis the work; of the Irish Literary 
Theatre®M;; - The TrishyNational Theatre Society, gave good per
formances and in May 1903 g .the Irish 'Literary Society .



;- , j";. ' / 10 .
. invited the . players 'to London where; they: were: highly praised 
by all the London critics «= Besides the praise; of the critics^ 
the society attraeted the attention of Miss Hornimans a „ t -l-v,/. 
wealthy, .lady9 -who whs Interested in theatre e 1 Miss •Horhiman' ’ 
was so favourably impressed that immediately she. granted . ' ,

.. tite ‘ Ir i slx; iTati oniai ih.e atre o c le t * aiiX' anrtuial su.t̂ s i d^3̂., ; s , %
provided &.■ theatre - and leased it to thems rent free s f or a .

. term of six years! V . '

‘ ' When' #11118# Butler Yeats had to choose the theatre s 
he thought ; at once of a small, theatre located in Low. Abbey 
. Streeto :'.fhis ' house ; had been before :the .Mechanics?■: Institute y: •: 
and adjoining it was an old building which had . been used as - V 
the city morgue« Ihese houses were rebuilt and turned Into; 
what was .to become the famous Abbey Theatre, of IMblin0, The - y ' 
Abbey Theatre opened for the,first time in December 279 19(%y 
performing Yeats8 s On Balle8 s Strand and Lady Gregory8s 
Spreading the Hews 8 ' y - ; ,.. '

The Abb ey The at r e8 ;s , c on t r ibut i on t o dr amat i c; lit er« ." ; - y, 
. ature during - the twentieth century has been great j; it has '
■ helped in the development of a ..whole school of dramatists 
: of. such names as Yeats y' Lady Gregory^ :;Synges 08 6aseyGolum>::gy 
: St® John lrvine:s to give only a few .examples« The Abbey 
has been the first; theatre to ..establish’ dfama in. Ireland 
■' which',hat been' strictly Irish and which •has expressed the



real sp'Sit’lt of - Ireland stippressad if or .oent-orles; "by the 
British, V;: / /' - ry ' : / : h <

$he tohey was to he; a1' 0el11 e >Ehea;tre ef ■ Its lnsplEa» 
tion would come from' pre-Christian Treland«=a period rich in 
mythological heroes and romantic tales, Cuchulairî , heir dr e $

■ Biarmuid^ Cranias and Finn were popular s almost human figure 
heloved by every peasant® Around these characters William 
'Butler ^ats would' build this: theatre® • y 1 ■■ -y v:'f.-v; d

From the beginning it was; noticeable that the Irish 
theatre was' domihated by the ideas of •■William Butler Yeats: 
which the audience® ;and later ons the playwrights themselves 
were not 'willing' to accept very-easily® . - / : . i

. ' 'V: WilliamxBtitler-.,Ye'ats wanted to:, establish : a poetic •. •. . V
drama that would appeal only to'-a selected audience j, and 
.this, was : not easy®: Dr§î a by/11S n&ttirc;: Emst .appeal to the . 
y crppd® ■ and .a"national drama,’ as he wanted it, was expected 
to appeal to the; idiole nation® But, William Butler Yeats - 

, was. determined .not 'to. give up his. ideals because he realized 
. that if h© did not rule the audience s the multitude would 
.rule him and his poetical theatre would be lost® His strict 
'selection, df audience was what irritated ■.peopie most, and 
the best way to demonstrate their irritation was by not
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attending the p.erfdrmahees of the Abbey0 Yeats, who on 
several occasions had declared that he would be happy with 
an audience of fifty perscnsg discovered soon that many 
times there 'would be no more than twenty persons in the whole 
theatre; (the - Abbey has 562. seats) ® That Teats8 methods to > 
win the sympathy of the public or to keep the Abbey in good ; 
economic position were not the best is very obvious 0 Lady 
Gregory^ referring to this lack of -attendance to the per» 
formanceswrites$■ • ;'v.

% But building up ah audience is a slow business
" when there is anything unusual in the methods or

' . :. the work'0 ' After near midnight s after the theatre ' ; V.
' : . had closed$ l have gone round to the "newspaper „

/officeSg asking as a favour that notices might be ;
: ' .put ihj,: for - we could pay but; few . advertisements . ..:

and it -was not always thought worth while to 'send
; ,■ /a critic to our. plays .a ,, Gften; I have gone out by ...

the stage do or when the cur t ain was ups and'come 
. ' round' into, the auditorium ,by the front hall# hoping 

V that in the dimness I might pass for a new arr1=
- val and: so .encourage, the few Scattered people ..in / .,.':

: ■ / the stallse One night there were so few .in any
: .v / part of the house that ./the , players were/f or .dls~//:. '.;

, , mis sing them and .giving n'o'performance at all®/
But we piayed after, all and after the' play , ■ //.■'>' : 
began - three; or four priests from the Country / . /

' / ■" '' ' '/came/:in»5 : , :"' / : ' ; - ' . -■ : /;/. ..;.. ■ . ■ ■;:;yV, : ' ' '

But William Butler;Teats/ did "not Seem, to be very much 
impressed by this hostility of the. audience.® . ..When Lady.. . / •
Gregory told him her concern about what would beeome of the -

... . - -../ 5i^,dy. Greg:dny>: Our Irish Theatre . . (Wew.'Torkg. .1913) /,;
P ® © ' ' .. . . . / ' ' '. .A - . - ' '' ; rt



Abbey,, if this situation were to continue like this s he told 
her: “Any fool can fight a- winning,' battle, _but ‘ it needs ;
character to fight a losing ones and that should inspire us 
■ 6 . ■ . . . ■■■ : . ' ' ■ a a ® Theirs really was a losing; battles- For the hos
tility of the public followed,, and very soon, the reaction 
of the playwrights when TO at s • published hi§ “Advice to the

; ' . " : : 7 V . : : : ; ' ' : : .'■M;. . ■ ■ ' ;;vFlaywrights* in^which'he -statedi v .
• . ■ ■ la The Abbey is atheatre with an educational object

Therefore it will be useless to write plays intended only as 
; popnlar^-entertainment«. : :v.; ’■ :V .. . t:'- ■ - \ '

' 2a A play should contain some criticism of life 
based on:the.personal obseryation of the writer or some 
vis ion : life:,,, ir Ish by ' preference e : V ■''' " ' -I T''' ■'. • . • ';'
_ . . 3o Plays will riot'be written only with the purpose 

of moralizing or propagandizing^ . - . •
■ - l|-.a Dramatists should not think that ingredients
like lovemakingg for instances can be used only for giving 
dramatic pleasure because any passionate emotion or .clash; ■■ 
of wilb cari be made the subject matter of a play a 

; be Plays must have orie subject logically expressed^
, ̂The: advice 9 ss says lady:.Wegory5 “was' riot: always'■ gratefully . ‘ 
receive do 0 «, . o Ife were accused for a while of smothering . .



the Tnrorlc of yoting writers in order that we might pro duo e our : :- 
owrij but 'time has done away with that libels and. we are very 
proud of the school of drama that has come into being through 
the creation"of out; theatre® ;1fe were advised also to put . ' " 
on.more popular work® work, that would draw’ ah •audience for
the moment s e a e But we went on giving what we thought ;■, , i ' ■    '■ " 1 - ' • f 1 - • f _ >1 ‘ 0 , ■■ , ; ; -
good Until it became popular»81 . ' v; ^
., In his desire to produce only a drama of' very high

poetic quality®;Yeats, reorganized the company of players® 
turning it into a professional one <> He argued that to do 
good work® actors, should devote their full time to their ''jobs,*.

. The dominant' motive of his mind seems to have. been the attain^: 
ment of arti:stic':perfection'.of language to delight the: ear w 
and the esfablishmenf of a perfect setting with which to 
please the eyeig. ■Monek Johnson ..has suggested that Yeats : 
wrote for the stage in ofder to hear his verse spoken®. For 
Yeats believed that® in' spite of the,playwrights3 demand for 
realistic drama® the true realism was that of poetry® In . 
:the meantime® ,;he eohtinued to be 'severely ■criticized' by both:; 
the public, and the young .'playwr ights ®- ■

; Lady Gregory was the first person to realize that 
• something had to. be done/to save :theg&bbey from :  ̂u .': ■ ' ;■

; ; : 8Ibida;' p 0/ 1Q3® . ,'g.g::''TV/' ■ g • ''ft'■ : : '
TV'-gBrnest Boyd® Ireland8 s Literary Rehalss.ance (Hew 

. York®', 1916) ® p ® 1630 , , . . . .  ... : u ' f  ' • .



the tmpopnlarity It was rapidly gaining ® • Feeling great ' ; '
responsibility for keeping the Abbey when it was in dangers 
she wrote her plays, -one after, the other, ■with Warm, 1
enthnsiasm« . : .. '■

This was the' moment when the Abbey started moving . • • : 
away from the, poetic drama William Butler Teats so intensely; 
desirede The peasant comedy of; Lady Gregory and other 

'■ writers soon dominated^« snccessftilly, the stage of the \ , . : :
■ i; . .  ̂  ̂ ^ \  ■

Obsessed always with the idea of a poetic drama.
Teats turned then to the; abstract; and symbolist Ho plays of,

' Japano These .plays nobody understood^ _ What he -attempted 1 ■ 
With these plays was to excite .the imagination of the 
audience and;,t the people Into the fantastic world
of the imagination«;; But his attempt; to bring back poetry ■ 
to the stage had failed® .

. : . ' : ;, ■ Bis appointed he went t d England , leaving Lady Gregory 
in full, control of the Abbey0 Dublin Intellectuals Were 
disappointed at his decision because..Yeats had. said, and- so 

■ ■ of ten that, he would .be . sati sf 1 e d / with nothing but true ■ ; 
poetic dramav V . > : ’ ■ , '' ■: • ■';": ■'' ■" :: :: v . v :;"y v ; ■■ ;

It seemed, that Yeats had given up the struggle to 
■: ;irpose.' .hi@:: ;p©lic ie s■ upon ■>the: hbbey .Theatre: and iwas ; how; allows 
tug Lady. Gregory to make the folk= comedy the dominant influence



CHAPTER II

' . LADY. ISABELLA AH(HJSTA. GREGORY \ :

It is a common saying or belief that every person- TDorn 
in Ireland comes into the world with the desire to do some- 
thing for,thd ;conhtryo Lady Gregory was no exception to this» 
When her friends came to her with the project of a theatre 
f or Ireland, she was ready* - - . ' _

:';Lady Isabella Angusta Gregory was born at Roxborough., 
Oonnty Galway, • on the fifteenth of March, l852o She was a 
member of the Persse■family which settled in the midlands 
in the seventeenth century and later moved to Galway* The 
Persses were:of English extraction; and their sympathies 
, were ais0 . English* ‘' In 1880, she married Sir William Gregory,: ' 
former member of Parliament for County Galway and for Dublin,. 
and ■Governor ofdCeyloba With him,.. she. travelled thr oughout ; - 
Europe and Asia® It was not until after the death of her 
husband that Lady Gregory turned, for the first time, to 
literature when she published" his . autobiography in '189h»

, Lady Gregory lived at, Goole among the peasantry for 
the greater part of her life* In her early years she was 
' greatly: attracted by the folk=stories; and folk-songs of the ' 
peasants, and she began to collect them systematically®. The

16



vast accmmaiation of the thoughts $ "beliefs s and customs, 
folk=songs and tale's /of the people of West . Ireland was the 
rich material that later on she used -In almost all "of her , 
plays. J „' /: - ;,''' ; ' ,

Her ; ecmtljauous' /visits to the veettagers; m  s ome- , ; ̂  
times misinterpreted by malicious peoples. who suggested that 
her Interest in country people was only a religious one» 
hady Gregoryg like her family^ was a- Protestant s and it was.: 
"thought that she was trying to undermine the Catholic faith 
of her humble neighbour So But folklore# and not religion# 
was her passion^ " ■ • ; 1 • : ' . ;" y-
'' y : Lady: Qregory* s;- interest' in the theatre was aroused 

only as the consequence of her meeting with William Butler 
Yeats at Duras s In 1898 s when together with her neighbours 
.Sdward Mart.ynf they discussed the ' possibiiity df -/having an. 1 
Irish theatre in Ireland# This meeting with William Butler 
Yeats was not the first one a ' Before # she had met the young 
poet in the social gatherings that the literary# diplomatic 
and political society of London frequently had# She became 
very much interested in Yeats8 work#''especially in his : 
yverse plays„ • Had she never become interested in his work#. 
Ireland might htill' have been without ;a natiqUal, theatf e # - y:-# 
because it was only thanks to her economic. help that a 
theatre. for Ireland eOuld be started®: She confessed her- y
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Interest In his" plays when she wrote: .11 The plays that I 
ha?e . eared for- meat all thi’ough^ and for love of which I 
took. mp this workj, . are those verse ones by Mr0 Yeats « .».■

S', genef ©sltyi, ability^ and:personal
infltienoeSj, solved many serious financial problems 0 Her 
home at ©oole was a 'refuge'for scores of friends who at one

movement e Her interest and indefatigable- efforts to make

William Butler feats wrote about her %

During these first: years Lady Gregory was- ffiend,:/8, and .hostessy' a centre of peace $ an adviser .who 
never overestimated or underestimated trouble 
but. neither she nob' we thought her a possible ' 
creator e:. -And now all in a moments as it seemedj 
She. became .the founder .of modern Irish dialectliterature e/̂1. . v ' -'/'v ’.//. , '/ :::/.: /

When Lady Gregory began to work with the theatre ' she
was about forty-five /.years old, and she seems /to- have had .

time of:/ another were eonnnected with the Irish literary

a success of the Irish revival are of immense value f Thi 
economic and spiritual help was her first great service t_ 
the cause of the. Irish' Intellectual movement/, -
even suspect that this contribution would soor 
by- another one t her own' literary productions

//dur. Irish Theatre 9 p. 78 0 .
B 0'Teats* Autobiography - ■ (Wew York, p«



no ambition to.' wnite plays herself 0 She was not very much
■ Interested in dramas and she had no theories about theatre
or playwriting's But all her dramatic 18weaknesses” /were //■■ .
coiapehsated by the greatest of all her merits: ’that of v’i.;
being:a practleal, realistio person^ doing all the work
that had to be. donea A theatre was neededs and she set out
to found .a. theatre 5 and when .later 'on, plays 'were : needed,.- / .,:/
she started to write plays®

The Irish Literary Theatre .'began- its career, with i
' tragedies/ in - verse and; prbse ,; and: thh/appeal was only to a . ■ /'
selected audience.s . In the beginning this reduced audience
did.not seem to worry the founders because they never In«
tended: ■ to,-■ popularise. the Literary Theatre s / But •-when. they v ::
changed to the Irish national Theatre., the necessity for . .
popularization was;presented to the founders and directors ®
It was :f hen,; that,; thp. urgent;.necess 1 ty of comedy began -he be .
noted* Thus, comedies had to be Written to give a;rest to ;.
•the ear: of the audience, who tired of:too much poetic verse
■' demanded 1 •' '̂ We have had enough of. verse playsr give /'us 12 .
comedye,r ' Lady Gregory was the .chief writer of comedy, though 
she preferred verse to prose because, as she says, - verse is.
mof e. than any prose can be the apex . of the. f lame, ■■ the point
■■ ; ■ •-/:/;i3:'/': / if ,■ /'■ ; - / '/d:-'-̂ i ■'of the diamond0̂'", : ' :

•̂ -̂ Our Irish Theatre, pe 78a -
76:V C
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" At first sight$ it may seem strange that comedy had 
.not had a  preponderant place in 'the repertoire of ; the ;Irish; I; 
theatre and that it should have been Lady ©regorys one' of 
the most serious -minds d founders of the. the atrei&ovhad to .' 
supply the theatre with comedy! GenerallyIreland is. 
regarded ,as a gay3, humorous country and the Irishmen as 
comedianso. .Ireiandrli; "quite/ differentfhe truth^ accord- ; 
ing to Andrew E a Hal one s is that the Irish people are always: ' 
grave/  and that when they laughs their laughter is' personal0 ■ 
English pe ople . like t o laugh at the ir . own. follies and they......
.enjoy the fun9 but the Irishmen do not like to laugh at

■ , ' : , . ill- .."■■■ - '■ . -I , " 'their own.;f ollles; or - be laughed: at« , This was •clearly.; demon
strated when John Millington Synge8s The'Playboy of the 
'Western World and Sean O^Gaseyis The Plough, and the Stars ■ 
were objects ofmost .severe attacks and noisy demonstrations » 

This is one of the; reasons ■ that very few - Irish , 
■dramatists have'written comedy®; This:natural seriousness of 
the . Irish character ̂ explains s too^ why. in Irish comedy$, ' '
behihd laughter ̂ there Is • always a moral: purpose »• But out- . 
side of Ireland^ the idea of Irish' humour is quite different 
and erroneous 6 This; ’is the case .with England j for instance ̂ 
where $ as Malone says y from the days of Shakespeare until 
the beginning of the present century#; the Irishman was only

''1'%,':'•.;• = ̂ ^The Irish Drama# pQ 22h® vi • ' -u' , : ' ■- ; . ' 1



presented bn tlie stage as a buffoon« Irish speech, clothing s 
wit, even poverty, were all used as comic elements in drama
■ ■ v:v;:; d;. ; v , i£;A"' : .  ;v - .■ v'V' ;;to make English audiences laughs - ■'

■ The founders of the Irish biterary Theatre, though ■ 
all of them were of Anglo-Irish descent, were very well 
acquainted with the Irish people arid Irish character because 
they all lived in that part.of Ireland that Is most typically 
Gaelic., ,the western province of Oonnacht0; . Connacht is the V'
: wildest and poorest of the ■ four., provinces and though miied:■ L 
in Its blood, it Is, hevefthele s s, ■’ the mos t Gaelic in thought 
and speechv It is a' province Of memories^ where the past ' 
still lives, where songs and stories are still heard,- and 
where, customs. have .changed; little ..from those of ,five ■ hundred 
years ago®. But the intellect Of Gonnacht, is skill young and 
eager, and its. speech quick and' col or fule It is: in this- par t 
of: the. Country, and among the:'peasantry of Galway that lady: " 
Gregory lived almost all.her life® She knew the people well 
and she loved them so much that her thoughts and her speech 
became those Of her people^ : . ■ '

, '7.William Butler’ Yeats in a letter addressed to;lady. ,■
Gregory' fellS: her ?.. HOne' has to. live among people, like you> - 
of whom ah old man s aid in my hear ing , * She has been av 
sOrving^mald among us>,f bef ore one ■ Can think • the thoughts

: g p »: .2211' , f.. -i-  ̂ :



of the .people.;^d speak with their -tongue , .
' . It ,is no wonder than that9 when the audiences demanded 

more, realistio plays j. espeoially eomedies 9: ,she had chosen - ; 
to write about the people she knew and liked so' ■well,® Ther ;. 
plotmres she prodnced were so trneto life and her p l a y s j  
thusj, so successful9 that today it is only for these peasant,, 
plays that hady Gregory^- as a writeris best remembered® • .
Of all her /literary wprh,9 that adds : hp tp thirty-one ' original 
plays, the ones / that have . given hady .Oregory a place in . . , .
literature' are those one^act pieees 'collected in the volume ... 
Seven Short Flays ® These, plays 9 together with many, others 9 
were . written between the years-1901}- and 1910/ l,®e.* 9 when}, , :
they were most needed in the repertoire .of the' Abbey® Teats > ,
who knew her literary .possibilities and' limitatiohs very ''; 
.welly was, deeply' impressed by her capacity for supplying .
- the /theatre, with' her plays ' in the most critical moments 0, ' ■ ■

■ Generally^ lady Gregory* s,'contribution .to the, Irish ,; 
literary revival Is only ■measured by the support she- lent 
to the foundation of the Abbey Theatre 0 Doubtless 9 her' 
position -in -the growth of a national - theatre for Ireland 
is of utmost importance e From' the very, beginning and until v 
shortly.before her,death, she kept the.direct control of ;

i l°0ornellus ,¥eygandt s''.Irish Plays and Playwrights
.{Boston^ ■ 1913/* Po 55o. : - ; -



the rmnhimg of the theatre s But her contribution as a j 
writer was ho less <> Her literary work is doubly, sighi'fioahtj 
first.9 because she wrote her plays to win the audience $s 
.sympathies 'and:$ -Ihas s; .to keep /W©: 'Shbey;;alivez/and> secohdly^ t , 
because her plays s being- different from the kind of drama 
that William Butler Yeats .dreamed for his theatre s fulfill». 
almost, always^, many , of :' Yeats 8 Sv ideals $ ; esp©eially ■ his advice . 
on this.points that plays should contain some criticism . • ; 
of life based on personal observation of the writer,, or some 
vision; of life! Irish' by preference a"
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, With the publication in 18803 of : 08Grady8 s History- 
, hf Irelands, a glorious unknown past. was repealed to the ■ • 
IrishHien® '.William Butler Teatss as well as many other ' . .
writers saw in this material a rioh sonree of:inspiration^ 
When in 18985 he and Lady Gregory, discussed, ■their v;plahe f or; ' 
a national 'theatre for Ireland5. they. decided that, Ireland8 s . 
nobld :past>fas revealed :in (Grady8 s works should be used 
by the writers to ’.! show . that ire land is .not the home of
buffoonery and of easy sentiment5 but. the home of an ancient' - ' yy '   . ' . ■ • y ' . - -

Idealismt^.. t . ' ; ; . - ., "y-./ I- I'yt ■ , -.
: -The interest aroused by Q8 Grady8 s works moved the 

11 te r ar y;. ;men :■ t o ward .a serious study of that ancient 11 ter- ■ 
at lire that recorded^ better than any other thing? the spirit 
•and thoiights Of one of the oldest western culturess the 
: .eulturê  of' the - Gelts ® \  ' .. 'i..;.-yf.,.; " b %' t/i.: . .. .
• ' ; All the writers of the- Irish' Literary Renaissance

. have acknowle dge d Standlsh' 08 (Grady as the prophet, who led:

-£, i A  Theatre I 9: ^..'hV: •:t'

: ■ : . : : . ’ %  ' ■ ■ - :



■. them Into- - the rich fields ; ©f Gaelic literature - and tradition,
,and ' jus tly called him “Father of the Revival o '1 ' ■ .

-, It seems strange that the Irish Renaissance of the ; 
twentieth century should have sprung' from sources that were 
more than one thousand years old@ ' neverthelessy, this is ■ ■ : 
true e William .Butler Teats s the man who more than anyone - 
.else caused' the revival^ >drew his ihspiration from transla
tions of the heroic cycles® These cycles are just one part 
, of the vast ameunt .of literature that survived invasions 
and .wars: and thatj, 'hpWg has' heen classified into three: '-'r;
groups:- : ' - . : i - 'V h. v

1® . A mass of ■ story| mythological and heroic sagas 
in prose and verse, ' ' " ' -.t w:-:::

■ . ' 2® A mass- of poetry^ ' :i \ v:-
'.. 3® A mass, of folk lore; in songss proverbss old ,
epigrammat je vwisdomj,. proseS /;ahl;haliads* : v ■ - ,1' ' t'/. ̂  •
These .' three groups include the greater part of literature . "
surviving in Irishj, but there is a l s o a  considerable- number

' i':;,': : - : ' v'- ■ ^. ■ ' ■ ; vis':;of - annals lives of: saints s devotional Catholic . works <, etc®
In all this: rich treasure of literature« no trace of drama '
is found at all® . The fact that drama .had no place In Gaelic
literature has moved people; to- think, that Ireland; had no
literature.' until 1899s the year the' Irish Literary Theatre

. , : X i %harles mffg Ireland. and the Irish (London9 195.2) X''"
: rh . ■ • -h.r";'’-" ' 'f-i'\



was . f'omnde.(t® It was forgotten that the ;lrisli- Litayahj-\ : : 
Renaissance: was the result of the inspiration which large!j ; 
dame - from these stories 5 poetry and folklore : of old Irelands - 

liith the ■ revelation of Ireland8 s noble traditions9 
the national sentiment was awakened^, and very- soons not. only .
the past; was object of the intenest. of the writersand
puhlic in generalg hut also any subject5 past or present3 
reflecting Irish life or thought a ■ William Butler Yeats * s 
desire for: a. natlohal awakening Seehed to have come to a ; iv
realization.o ■ ' . ; - ■ : ’ -

■ . In.the literary work of:lady Gregory^ the. fact is'r.'-/.v;:;r; 
noticeable that in almost all her works9 she deals with some
subject or aspect of life that is exclusively IrishQ
■ i  . : h t ' - y ,  . t h  \  u x / i h h -  A  h :  ■ ■Besides the Irish material .used in almost every one of her
works $ the characters ' she portrays are Irish,’ as well as ■■■•'
the; langua.ge; they speak and the - thoughts they ’ express I Lady n
Gregory®s literary production is abundant a She wrote thirty-
one original plays s, plus a series of prose works ;and trans-.
latlons and adaptations into English, from works in Gaelic '
and.Prehchs " : : .

. In this study of Lady Gregory® s literary work,' theV- V ■

material presented in her works s the characters s the language.,
and the thoughts expressed in them will be .considered®
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In Lady Gregory* s works one distinguishes 9 moze or ,
less 'Olearlyg three sources of Inspiration:

Ao Ancient Gaelic myth.olbgy and legend '
: , .History ; : ■ /:Vy:: _ - v;
■ :: 2eal".iil'e,: v .% 'I''-;--;-. : • r.

' : '■ ■ All these sources she had studied and observed for;:; ‘ ,̂ :: -
>:-yoar^'2; ; . ; ■ : ; % ■ -  V; :';'x: \ y

: Ancient Gaelic Mythology and Legend ■ : ‘v::. v:' ■ ■ ' j ' i
■ .'Among the several prose books Lady Gregory has written :

'about ancient •Baelic.mytholbg'y and" legend, two are of utmost ;:- ̂ ''
; importance i; .. Guchulaln of Muir the mne and Gods and Fight inh ; ,
Men® ■ fhe importance of these books, is great, first, because . ,
•they record the stories of. the greatest epie heroes of .. r
Gaelic tradition, Guchulaln and ..Finn$ ■ and second, because: .

. they have, been sources . of inspiration to many writers® Both 
books' retell, in Lady/Gregory^ S' personal style, stories - . : ' > ,
( that "form part of the fhr.ee• Great Gycles of Gaelic literature>> ; ̂   ̂
fhese cycles are:: the Mythological or Pagan Cycle—^dealing ' P;! "
with events before Christ| the. Red Branch or Ulster Cycle-- 
dealing with, events about A® jD® ;1| 'and. the Fenian or .1/
Oss 1 anic Cycle--dealing with events after A,® D® 1® . '

.   In 1902, Lady Gregory published Guchulaln of Muir- • . ,
.;■ thernne an (ordCr ly: retelling -.ofthe g Stories of; Cuchulain, ; . . ■

'» I



the gireatest tiero ; of,,the led Bramoh' of Gaelic mythology^ ; 
Puchulaiiij,, who is supposed to .have lived in the first, 
century of the Christian era-,: .was the .nephew, of ; Conchubar ̂ 
King of Sister s At an: early age he. showed his extraordinary 
strength killing the.ferocious watoh-dog of the,smith Culana 
The- boy offered, the owner to guard the house :in the dog1 s. 
place * ; From; thiss he got his name $ Ouchnlain^ meaning ; 
Oulan1 s' h o u n d ; 0f his- numerous: feats of. valour which won 
him the love of many women,, the - chief one „ was his defence, 
of iristef against Maeve 9 Queen of Connacht:e Guchulain was 
-killed when he was- twenty=seven years', old by Lugaids. whose 
father 9 a king of Ulsters had. been'slain by Guchulain«, .

, Gods and Fighting Hen (190t-) - is a retelling of the 
stories of the G-aelie deities and. of the Fianna» These - 
legends, form part of both,:: the Pagan and the Fenian Cycles 6 

- , The .first paft. of this book deals with the coming of
the Tuatha de- Danaan or the tribe' of the goddess Dana, and 
with, the coming of-the Gaels into Ire land > -.■" ■■ ,

: The second party the most , iht ere sting one9 is about
'•Pinny son of Cumal, and father of Ossians who is .supposed to 
have lived in' the , thitd eentury ■ A® -D® - Because of his . . .
-strength and moral . qualities ̂ Finn. was. appointed by King 
Cormaog chief of, the Fianna9 a military, body of men of ' 
extraordinary courage o' Els love story is a. sad 'one | he was;
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about to marry yomng Graniaj, but she fled with Diarriraidg 
Fihti.3 s best warrior and nephew =, After Diarmuld8 s death in • 
the ' battiefields, Finn, with no resentmentr married Orania.o, h 

neither in Cmchulain of Mnirthemne nor in .G-ods. and . ■
;ing Men Was Lady Gregory the Initiator; numerous stories 

. had been w  it ten before her works ab out. the same sub je tits $ 
the most notable, 03 Grady* s History of Ireland^ •Besides the . 
information that Lady Gregory received from" literary sources,■ 
like the one just mentioned above, she was' also able to get 
oral information about this material from the Irish peasants 
to whom these stories were familiar a She tells us $ " ^

' / ■ I was becoming conscious , of a world close to • ;,
" "me and that I had been ignorant of a It was not i- .
: inow in the corners of hewspapers I looked for ; vy rv poetic emotion, nor even to the singers in the ;

. ■ Streets o It was araong farmers and potato diggers ; ,
' ‘ and old men in workhouses and beggars at'my own

door that I found what was beyond these e ® « e .. . 
And- so 1 came by the road nearest me to the old 
' legends,:, the* old heroic poems e It was a man of / : ■

;h ; a hundred years who told me the story of Ouchulain*s 
' . fight'-with his own son, the Son of Aoefe 0 o =

Lady Gregory shaped the yast' material she oolleoted 
Into a consetituve. narrative by a process of coordination and - 
elimination, that .has been object, of , some .criticism.® > ,In the ; / 
dedication of her. Ouchulain of Mulrthemne to the people of ' ; • 
Kiltartan',; she' explains the' reason she' had to arrange the

' . ' ̂ ^The hlltartan .Poetry Book '" (lew ITork:® 11919) I Pb«



ma'be'F 1 al: th9:x wayy4he dlct̂  :S'ays>

v- ;\e * ® the stories themselves are confused^ . 
every^one giving a. different account from the - 
others /in some, small: fhinga ;the :;way■ there^ig'hot: *
■ m e h  .pleapm?© :‘in rehdingv'them^. It, is .Wat-f:  ̂have tried to do $ to take the hest of' the stories s 
or whatever part of each will fit; best to one 
anotheri,' and in. that1 way to give a fair account 
of Cuehulain8s .life: and .dea-th» I left out a 
good deal I thought you would not care about for 
one reason, or another^ but I put in nothing of my y .• 
own that could be beIped$ only a sentence or so i 'V'!: 
.now and ag&in .to .link., the different parts together.O2® , I .' , , /\''y ; . .

A similar - explanation of her' method;, is given by lady , .' • :
Gregory In the notes to. her Gods and Fighting Men9' which V
she. entitled ,.?lhe Apologyo55 She :::

The Irish' text, of the greater number of the 
' , stories,in this bo ok has been published s and .

' . ; - from this text 1.have worked? making m y 'ot-m , >
1  : myiseholarshiprgoes^'h l b / - ; ;

-. when it fails9 taking the meaning given by better ’.
scholars 0 In some eases the Irish text has not

. V . been printed, and I have had to work by "comparing •• and piecing together various translatlons 0 I .
' ■ ' b y have had to put -a connecting sentence of .my .owny -
y b .here and there, .and I have1 fused different ver~ .

' ; - sions together, and condensed many passagess and 
I have left out many, using the choice that is 
a perpetual refusing, in-trying to get some clear 

. outline of the. doings of .the heroeso2 -b b

' Of) ■' ' : i, , . ' ' „ ’■ ' ■ • ; ': b Ouchulailn of Muir the mne , (London, 1907)» PP« v«vi
OT •• ' ' ' ' '   " ■ " 'Gods and Fighting 'Men (Londonj 1905) 9 P» l{.6lo



' %  seem to have
been good snougla 'to please soia© scholars whos as In the .case ’ ■
of Boards have 'criticized her Ihnoyatlons very severely?1 ■

' HGoraparlng all the translations of ; the scholars he says«
Vyh .yshe- has oo^drdlnated and compressed them Into a homo™

getiSous narrative $ by the siiaple expedient of making
suppressions and additions of her owny'whenever the textual : ,
.versions' threaten to disrupt her piano ; Blterary. sttecess;:'

' ' ; c to justify hdr experimentss but competent
;•:; • ■ ' Saelic/criticism: has severely condemned a procedure which

has had the effect of conveying a' very-false idea: of the-22. . 1 ■ classic , age and literature of Ireland." ' \
t-'-/1 Very different g though, is William Butler Yeats® s , ' .

. opinion (and this is the one.that probably affected Bady .' '
Gregory the most) ®. ' In the prefaces that he has written for -■ ' .
both .these .booksj, he has only words of praise and. admiration 
:.f Or -both the author and her writings o • Of Guchulain of Muir- • -

'1. ■ V:v'themne he has written s. I think this bookis the best that ; v..
■ 'has come: put of -'Ireland, in my time @. Perhaps l.r s houl d: s a^ : ■ " i; "

1 that it is the 'best book that has ever come out of Ire land t 
• for the stories which .it tells are, a chief part of Ireland®s 

■ gift to the imagination of - the .world— and it tells them per
fectly for the first time o’* . -

' ^Ireland8 s Literary Renaissances ppe 395”3960 . ;
. ‘̂ Preface to Guchulain of Ihirthemne, pa- viio -1 ' / - ' . /.-11'
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Of Gods and Fighting Hen he has written? **I need
say nothing about the translations and arrangement of this
book except that it is worthy to be put beside Ouehulain of , . 2l{. ■ .

Muirthemne o8*
Lady Gregory8s only play dealing with legendary 

material is Grania9 a three^aet melodrama published in 1911* 
For reasons not known9 it has never been staged»

The material of Grania is taken from the legends of 
the Fenian Cycle e It is the story of young Grania $, who is 
about fo. murry old Finn0 She falls in love with a young 
warrior5 Diarmnidg with whom she runs away0 When seven years 
laters Finn finds them9 he accuses Diarmuid of treachery* 
Diarmuidg full of remorse9 rushes away to the battle field, 
to prove his loyalty to him and there he is killed* Finn 
regains Grania8 s love $ and she consents to be his wife this 
time * :• V , . . • .. . ; .

The story of Granias Diarmuid and Finn is one of 
the stories contained in Gods and Fighting Men (Second part 9 
Book TfiX) * Neverthelesss there are some differences between 
these two versions0 In the prose story found in Gods and 
Fighting Men9 the action is longer and more complicated than 
in the play* Instead of running away for seven yearss 
Diarmuid and Grania spend sixteen years together6 at the end

^Preface to Gods and Fighting Mens p* xxiv*



pf. consent = They have four 
. sons and a daughter 0 - 'Besides the three main characters s .
Finnj,. Graniaa and Diarmy.id«-= the only ones that appear in , 
the play— »here we.are introduced to scores of characterss 
Ineluding.Finn8s sons 01sin, and Diarmuid$s foster-father. 
Angus o; Diarrauid8 s end is different from the one given in - 
the playo . While - in . the play he is killed in the battlefield, 
in the prose story he is killed by-a boar o Before dying, ■> ; v
Diarrauid begs Finn to help him, but Finn refuses, losing 
thus that nobility with which.Lady; Gregory has presented , 
him in , the playo, When Lady Gregory wrote Grania (1911) , •
seven years had passed; since she had first dealt with this 
subject in her Gods and Fighting'Men* In the meantime, 
another legendary character, Deirdre, had attracted the 
attention of Teats, Syngei;and other writers« .When Lady 
Gregory wrote again.in 1911, about Granla, she gave an explan
ations think I . turned- to ;Grania because so many have 
written about sad, lovely Deirdre, who when overtaken by 
sorrow made no good battle at the last. Granta.had more of 
will, and for good or evil twice took the shaping of her 
life into her handso-'** - ■ . - . > h  ; ' ; • ■ /,

^hotes to ■Grania9. Irish Folk History Plays, First 
Series . (Hew York, TWETT p T T ^ o T ™  '."V' ' '



/Eistioî y.' ' : V"; . ;: v ... : . ' v ' / .  - , •

In 19129 Lady Gregory published two volumes of ' ' ■
; Irish Polk-History Plays« where melodrama as In Kincora« - 
PevorAllla and The Deliverer  ̂ and comedys, as in The White /
Cockade and The 0 ana vans * are- theresult of an Innovation 
in the writing of historical draifta0 It is the author8 s 
■purpose to make.:;Irish history live In. the popular Imagina- ■ r, 
tionj' by interpreting national events in simple terms 6 _
, , llhe f irst of her’historical, plays .was. Kineora, a .

long three=aet melodrama, produeed at the Abbey Theatre in •
Mar oh 253 1905 o Before 'pr oduelhg this plays Lady Ore gory: 
had written and staged Spreading the News (19Qh)s a very ; 
successful short comedy based on a real life situations 
When later ong she-turned'to the long serious historical/ 
dramas;It was generally admitted that she .would never attain^' 
in this new fields vtW. suceess she had already conquered as . 
:a comedian^ Lady Gregory herself seems to admit this 
opinion in the lines she wrote when giving the reason why 
she' had started writing historical drama? ’’Perhaps I ought 

. . to have writteh nbthing. but these - short comedies $ but ' 
desire for experiment is like fire in the bloody and I have 
.had, from the beginning ■ a vision of historical plays, being 
sent by us' through all the counties of Ireland r'/ Por' to ., 
have a real, success and to come Into the;life df the country^



one must touch a real and . t'atern&l:remotiong and'Mlstory'' 3̂: ' 
e qme s only • next t o r e 1 Igl on in our country s'* ■ v

In Klncora, I,ady Wegory has used M s  tor-leal events 
of the eleventh century0 Brian, King of Munster,.receives. • 
Mai achy, the High King of Ireland, at his royal house at 
Kineora to arrange,terms of peace 0 The, arrangement gives 
Malaehy: and Brian dominion over the North and;South: hes- ■
pectivelyo: Opposed to this arrangement are Si trie and
Maelmof a, son and brother of Gome lei th, Brian8 s wife e At 
the instance of the queen,. Brian forgives .the offender s. s 
But the queen, beihg: a captured Bane hates Briano.. "With the' 
help of her son she joins forces with the Banish"conquerors® 
At the. .historical "battie of"01ontaff,. Brian defeats 'the. :" 
Banish^'.but"he■ is hour of victory, his spirit
crushed by the treachery of his wife0

"■Besides the historical sources: of information. Lady 
■Gregory also searched for the legends that exist about these 
events among: the "peasants around ■ Kineora«, Though in the 

" narratibn. of . the ..event’s" she fbllowed history ciosely, her " 
portrayal ■ of Briah IS:'hot so accurate® - Brian, according to 
historians", violated the treaty made with Malaehy to become 
the High .King of"Irelando Moved by his personal ambition,

M  : ; 260ur Irish Theatre, pQ 91®



he. also gave his own daughter1.; in marriage to Sltrics -his -
' - V''" v l"' "'' - '-'1 T { VJ -  ̂ 2?.former opponents while he himself married Sitric8s mother©
• ' : • hadj Gregoryls first attempt to write serious his
torical drama was not an easy '©net-, f$Kincora was the first; . 
historical play I w r o t e s h e  sayss 49and it gave me a great 
■deal- of trouble and I wrote many versions? for I had not
enough of skill to wrestle with-"the, mass of material’s and . ’

. - 28 
X think 1 kept too closely to history0n . >, -

Devorgilla s, a one-act melodramas was presented at 
the vihbey Sheatre in tictober 31<> 1907;e The plot is . an .
episbdey;of'; Irish' hlstoiy that1 ■ teokyplace in the twe Ifth' v '' ' ■ • 
centurye : The story;, in hady Gregory8 s play concerns ' ’- -'
Devorgillas who was responsible in the days of her youths 
for bringing, the. English into Irelande She .lives a secludedy 
almost anonymous existence at the Abbey of Mellifout. A 
pas s ing, mins tre 1 brings be for © her 9 wi thout knowing, who she 
iS j the tale of Eevorgl.lla8 s former misdeeds© The uncon=. 
scipus' ;;off ©hdei?.yls; ilriyeny ih  ̂the y English c amp by . .he vorgilla8 
servant s -’Eianns whose life is taken: by the English© The 
afflicted widows in.mourning her husband8 s deaths reveals 
the Identity , of the Queen to the assetibled crowd to whom

--k .v . ;' ̂ jBeumas. HacManus s The Story of the,. Ir 1 sh Race - (Hew;:-" 
Yorks 19#) s-p© 2780.... V--,; ’ ' .

- ^§Hotes to KIncora9 Irish Folk-History Plays, p c‘200o .



, ■ Ddvorg^lla has. dlstrllDTated some prises^ As soon as they. . ■ 
know who she is> they return arrogantly the prizes she has :

' ^giventt^ ' r^Y:
V ' ■ ■. The story of;■Devorgllla£l like Brian8 s.5 is an impor
tant one. in Irish history^ ..;;Devorgllia>; aecording';;to the : 
historiahs' the wife of 0$Rourke s eloped with Diarmuid Mac v 
 ̂Hur r aughs >: King; :oI ■ he ins ter. in - the:; ye aa?; 1152 $ : at the;: time . '■ ;r. r 
; when her husband had gone ■ on pilgr image to Saint Patrick8 s '.
'Purgatory -(in.TlrWeonaii) a - Some s however$ say. that hiarmuidV 
, forced her off against her will/ 08Rourke and his friends 
;invaded heinster in: revengeg and in the wars that followed$ .
: Diarmuidg driven from Ireland, . appealed for help to Henry II,;. 
of Englandj and was given an army under Strongbow® And 
this is how. the English;were . first brougpit. into Ireland® 
O'Rourke was able to punish Diarmuid and bring Devorgilla
away-'from., him® . She entere d the Gonvent of Mellif out where' - 
' tv/:;:-:- ' v;.;; ,v . :2.9she devoted the rest of her life to the service .of 'God®

The Deliverer,.produced at the Abbey Theatre, on 
January.12,. 1911, is a serious melodrama'which records. In ■;
.terms ol biblical allegory, the Irishmen's desertion of 
Parnell, the great Irish patriot® The material used in the 
plot, of The Deliverer is a rather ■modified version' Of the " J 
slavery of the Jews -in Egypt and of the sad fate of;their , /1

:: . I ; ̂ %acManus, p® 321® " . ' V



liberator s Hoses ®. ■ The Deliverer is 'almost ■ the only play ih. , -------------- - ' ' "
■which Lady Gregory has made reference to foreign history-® :
But she has used ' this material only symbolically^ and in 
such a , superficlal mannerg: that' it is easy to detect the ,-. : 
na11 onal 'spir 11' 'of the play® 'The characters language 3 and 
thoughts expressed in this play sre typically Irisho

The :idea;-of writing about Parnell*e -sad end under ' ' 
biblieal allegoryh seems to have"come to Lady Gregory 
after hearing from the people of the neighbourhood9 the 
different versions about Parnello nIn Kiltartan$M ̂ she sayss 
nl , was told by one who had. been'preseiit at the last meeting 
held by that deserted leader,,- how those who. had crowded to - 
him before .had. left; him ■by order, : and- how fiery his 'words
'. 'were and -hOw white was his . f ace.o■;- hnd^ it was said, 6 The ::. - -
- ■ - 1 13- -.i-iVv-:;-'-'''-:.'-'.: ' . ■ i-1/y d ' -. v. ■■' 30 ' vv-.ancient Jews turued,against Hoses in the same way-1 0t! , '

The. White Cockade was : produced at' the Abbey Theatre ' '
December 9» 1905® This is Lady Gregory8 s first historical
v// '/"' h / ' / y - ; 3 l.comedys- and aecording to Boyds the first, in order of merit® .

' % The scene of the story is: Duncannons where King.
James 11 retf^
plans to escape on a French boat s'; leaving Ireland at the

^^Notes to■The Deliverer s Irish Folk-History Plays fl 
Second Series: ’ ( H e w , ^ o r ■ pTTT^®„ 1:T : . .
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most:eritlGal minute in the hands of William of Orangea . 
l&en. he: arrives at the ihn where he has been promised - -
refuge9 he find there a group of Williamites« Patriek - . 
Bahsflelds, the br'aW ifish-.generai^ saves, him by impefson^
: a ting the; King | this.-he does so eonyin.elngly that he wins 
the- enemy, to his .side @ - In the me ant ime 9 James s - who has 
Only been- thinking how to escapey induces some. French sailf':
: ors to. take him on board in a barrels He falls this- time 
in the hands of his enemies when ■ the soldiers open the ■ 
barrel to get some wine 0 It is Barsfield-.who. saves the 
' king\{ agalh by persuading: the/ soldiers to - let so miserable: ' : ' 
a creature go freeQ After brooding over.James6s betrayal 
.: Of lrelands garsfield. sets out to continue fightings

’ Lady Ore gory has been highly pr ai s e d. ■: f or the great'
' impartiality with which she has portrayed this well-known ; 
historical event o . In the 'narration of the -Battle, of the 
. Boyne 9 one of the most memorable battles ever fought; Lady 
Gregory has followed history very accurately^"- Asgft is. madb:. 
clear in' the plays the battle was. lost not- because the 
Irish army was inferior to the 'English army but because in ; 
the most decisive moment $ King Barnes refused to continue 
fighting and ran awaye Seumas' MacManus 9 in his Story of the 
Irish Race's tells the episode In words, similar to the ones 
use-d;.by ";Lady.. Greg,ory. in her plays ' , .



: ; : The; unequal battle raged , all daya' V The
; ’ miserable Jsunes began to look toward his, body- A

.■:v:' "guarde: At .five in the evening he left the '
1. ■ field® .o s 'The ̂ Battle bf the Boyne was not a , ;. decisive victory for the Prinee of Orangej -it, ; ;■ .

was in reality a drawn.'battle> The .king reached ’
■ ■. -Mblin at ten o8 elock0 He had taken 'two hundred A '

' ■. men' from the body guard and rode helier-skelter 
,' :. to the eity.o - Bady'Oyrodhn'ell met him at the d ■.d;-.

: , castle gate A:. « .« 0 „It is said9 when he declared , ;
' that; the" Irish; army had. ran away v she1 answered9 :MBut.:,your,Haj.esty, won the race a M32 ■ : -.' • / ■

; . .. The .general acclaim that; this, play has' always; , . '
received is . justifiedv; . With : great. skill .Bady Gregory was 
able: to.satirize this sub iect without falling into exagger-' 
ation.6 And this isdifficult for Irish writers— especially • 
comedy wr iter s— if /we consider' .that e ven' his torlans talk ' 
about: the subject; b'fghhe .'BoynC; with, contempt and scorn* ';
.' l.Bady Gregory was moved to Write about - James the - .’y

Secondj, when she found, while looking, through some Irish v . 
poems $ one which 'said ty tiHy heart leaps up with my ,bright ■ 
Stuart9*f : Impressed to: read something she, had heyCr read: 
nor heard'befores she decided to find out among the peasantry 
;if they had ever heard any praise of the- Stuarts e So I 
went.̂ f',,she' writes^ "to ask some of the wise old neighbors 
who sit in wide chimney nooks, by '.turf ; fires $ Und :to whom . 1 :
go to look for knowledge of many things, if they knew of 
any songs in praise of the Stuarts o But they, were scornfule

',. A%ac ■ .Manuss, p®, - ' ' y ;



-Ho: iiideed|'n.' one said, !UbJlene are no songs about them and 
no praises in the 'West, whatever there may be in the Southo 
Ihy would there $ and they running away and leaving the 
country' the way they did6 r:'.i.nd:..what good did they ever do 
it? James the Second was, a coward > <, 0 
,, : • Lady Gre:KOry used - in Ihe White, Cockade the material 

she collected fr oia; his tor !c a! s our ce s;, poems-, f oik’ stories ■ 
and old songs in' Irisho The opinion about James’-'the .Second, 
though slightly different-according to the different sources; 
is -basically': the same <, Sarsf leld, on the other' hand, seems ;
: to, have, found affection everywhere 0- : In' the- foIk s ongs ■ ’ . ' -
.written. ■about this' subject 9 : the praise is; only for Bars fie Id 
ffthe gfeat general that killed thousands of the English 
, and; who, after, theBoyne, of fere d to * change Kings,- and fight 
the';battle again®1 M In. the opinion of Andrew Malone , - ;
The White Cockade must be ranked as a: high achievement ® 

Though: its: .satire is- sharp9n .he saysfit is. -deserved, and 
its hujabur is spontaneous and unfettered®"- . -

. The Canavansanother historical- play :in, three acts
i^s produced a t , 1906 o The 
play satirizes the difficulties .of a ■ coward' loyalist to

% o t e s  to^ghe White Cockade,: Irish Polk.'
. ' . PP *3 ’■ l̂ .lr 1^ ■ -.‘y- ■- - - > - , - ' i
": v̂ T h e : IrlshkDrama, p® 162® ■' '" : ' ;"



proW: himself a leyal subject of ^ueen Elizabeth^ when' his' 
brothers a deserter frora the Queen*s armyg eernes seeking 
fefmge.in his house0 • The .deserter5 discovered by loyalist 
troops $ is -taken along with his "loyal" bro ther to the castle 
. tov';be executed,;. After a■■ series :,bf , incredible, adventures» . 
'including the impersonation of QueentBiizubeth by the - 
deserter 9: they: escape from prisoho 'When the soldiers come• . 
to'their house looking for the -fugitives ̂ they .find the , ..
dress that the deserter .wore. when, impersorating, the Queen, 
fhey think; that : the man has killed the (Queen? and ■this is 
enough ■ to make them' change their minds,» and to consider 
”the'traitor^ a nationai .hero now,' Their loyalty has only ; ■ 
been:a product of their fears s and as the nloyalist brother 
boastst ”1 am loyal, to be sure0 Loyal to the strongestQ 
I always said I would be that,-'1 have one head only, and 
the placê :',w^ shelter - it . is under the > strongest- v'-'
■ shelter to be: had,'". - -u r-:, : ; - t ■;: ' / .

In :fhe Qanavsns a 'iLadv dreAdry has used. ■Elizabethan • ■ , ■
. history only as a background,,' : lhe .story, is highly. incred
ible $ and there is much more farcical element than, in The 
.White Cockade« The only true historic episode nf the play 
is. the. coming of Lprd. Sssex to Ireland*,;: Ace or ding, to.-history 
Lord Essex - was sent to re=eonquer. Ireland by Queen Elizabeth^ 
after-- the Bat tie of the - ye 11 ow Ford (1^98) , In this battle s



■tiHe Sngiisja -were defeated by O^Heill and 'trister freed@
Besides this only' true historic mention of .the coming of y 
Lord-'Bssex to Ireland, the rest is gathered from '.folklore.B 
Lady'Gregory'writes, in-the hotes to this play? '■

This play is founded more directly upon folk
lore and leas upon written history : than the 

' others, -so far as the tradition of the yirgin - ;
; ^ueen: goes Ih "Ireland' - ®' I.v c •The play seems ’ (to. ■ • ,
vy' ’ me now) somewhat remote, inexplicable, as if '
' written less by logical plan than in one' of those :

moments of light-heartedness that, comes, as. I 
: : ' think, as. an inheritance from my French great-

. grandmother, Frances Aizoiuj .a moment of that • , .
"sudden glory, the Passion which maketh those ' ' . '
grimaces called laughter 1"; It plays merrily, - 

: : ,'y. and there .are some , who like it. best of my :. v

- The Rising of the Boon was, staged at the Abbey /
;Tne.atr0:.-'.'.6nv;Jiĵbh. 1907 o This comedymay, to ay certain . 1
extent, be considered a historical one for, as Lady'Gregory
ysays'l "the:, scene is laid In the historical times Of the V - '

■36rising of Fenians in the sixties^" •
- ' Fenlanism began in Ire land at the ■ end of the y fifties,I.:.y
the founder and drgariizer of this nationalistic movement was , y 
James Stephens9 - In 1865,' Stephens and other nationalistic ;1 
leaders were ;arrested, and .confIned in Richmond jail, under ■ ::
careful guardso One day, itwas discovered that Stephens

" • ■ y^Botes to The Q ana vans, Irish Fo Ik-Hi s t or y .. Plays , 
Be cohd Bene s, p © I69I- .; ■ - - - •■ • - . '.y > -  ■•. ■. • • ■• - ■ - '• y- ■.-

' '^Our Theatre. p. 96. '



had ran away in the most lajsterioms and sensational way0 
Really,, his escape was very simple0 Fenianism had spread 
every where > and the government without knowing it was 
placirig Fenian: prisoners ,in the hands of Fenian jailers o 
The army and the police force in Ireland was so Fenian 
that %  the British/point of view®,; , •.

Using this nationalls11o material as background, 
and a thought that came often to her when a child, as the 
central idea. Lady Gregory made this playy which has been 
considered her masterpiece® When Lady Gregory was a young 
girl, she used to go fishing with her family to a river in ,
Galway® From that place she could see a prison® Many times - 
she wondered if it would be possible for a prisoner to climb 
the wall and then run to the quays where friends would be 
waiting for him in a boat to take:him away®
. ■ 1 / The resitlt of the. 'combination of her thought and 

the material of the Fenians was The Rising of the Moon® The 
whole play takes place on a quiet non*identified quay in a 
beaut 1 ful, moonlightnight® C ontras ting - with thi s : external 
simplicity is the dramatic struggle of a policeman who has 
to decide between his official duties and the one-hundred 
pounds rewards and the personal and national sympathy of 
the rebel whom it is his business to arrest®

This comedy, which has been considered one of the best 
one»act plays, is different from the rest of the comedies of



Lady Gregoryo ‘While in most of her eome'dies, the plots are 
full of complicated situations and incidents $ in The Hising 
of the Moon the plot is very simple e Another characterise ; 
tic that makes this play different from the rest is its ■ 
dramatic 'qnality« Suspense and. tension are produced from 
the beginning' of the play* These feelings 9 produced by the 
situation, in which both characters are involveds are : ' , 
increased by the static quality of theyplayy and by the 
darkness in which it takes place e

Though the plot is very simple^ the significance 
and value of The Rising of the. Moon are great g. and they are 
found in the perfect characterization and dialogue 6.

Real: Life . " ' : .
The interest that - the reworking of did heroic themes 

and the narration of historical events produced in the aud
ience s though greatg was limited to a fewy• This did not 
seem to preoccupy William Butler Yeats 9 who had always 
wanted a small audience 0 Unexpected circumstances $ however9 

made him and the rest of the founders of the Irish Theatre 
change their policy*

Lady': Gregory was one of the first of the writers of 
the Irish Revival, who started writing on a new subject that 
produced In the public a fresh and more attractive appeal-- 
real life® The plays that deal with real life, especially



■ - : . ' ' ; { " »̂- -' ̂ ' : ' ' ' ; . : : #

■her comedies5 are considered today her best literary pieces e 
ito.en Lady Gregory started writing comedy^ thus bringing 
poptil-ar entertainment to the. theatre s . it seemed as if sJae 
had departed once again from Teats8 s principles = Her 
comedies« neverthelesso did fulfill what Teats wanted for 
the Lhe atre a Hot only were they a source of entertainment 
for the publicbut they also contained a picture and 
criticism of: Irish life s. founded on the author6 k  personal 
.observation and ©xperienceBy writing farces which contained 
■ some criticism of Irish' lifes it seemed as if Lady Gregory 
had compr omised between the audience8 s demand for comedy - 
:and Teats8s literary principles* '':

Spreading the. Hews,- was produced on December 190^? i; 
the day the Abbey Theatre opened its doors for the first . 
time0 fhe scene of this comedy is laid at Pair Green^ a • 
public fair in which the author has skilfully placed dif
ferent types of peoplei all of them woiiderfully portrayed^

..Ihe plot of the story develops from the distortion 
of a statement which creates the whole series of comic inci- 
cents o A  farmer forgets his hayfork while at the fair| a 
sechnd farmer hurries after to return it to himo A  third 
person remarks Casually to a deaf woman .who sells apples 
that Bartley Gallon is running after Jack Smith with a hay- 
fork® The deaf woman tells someone else that Bartley has



attacked Jack with Mirderoms intent» The story grows and 
grows as it passes from month to mouthy until a large crowd. • 
believes that Jack is slain and invents a number of plaus
ible motives for' the murders including one that Bartley 
wanted to marry Jack5 s wife © When the rumour reaches the 
police9 Bartley is arrested in spite of his protestsc . The 
situation is complicated even more when jack appears and 
tries to convince the crowd that he is not a ghost e

. (r , Lady Gregory writes that the idea of this play, first 
came to her as a tragedy© She had thought of writing the 
tragedy of a girl whose reputation had been defamed by 
malicious talk© But she reworked the idea and wrote a
:comedy9 be cause 'M c omedy'and.no t tragedy was wanted to put
- ■ ; ■■ V ■ : 3? "... ■ 'beside the high poetic.work©"
■' " " ' '■. . '' ~ ' . . . ' ' ; " Hyacinth Halvey was produced at the abbey Theatre
February 19s 1906©

• The place in which the story takes place is Cloon9. f
a small peasant village also used in other plays by Lady
Gregory9 and 3’where character is built up or destroyed by a ,
password or an emotionj rather than by experience and

- - ■ .. 38. ' ■ 'deliberation©11 Hyacinths who comes to Gloon as sub-sanitary.

37Hotes to Spreading the Hews © Seven Short 
York9 1969)» pTTTWT*^ , . ,.. . . .  . 7 .  . :. ;

. 88pr0^es to Hyacinth Halvey9 Seven Short Plays, p© 197<



inspectors owes his appointment, to extravagant testimonials® 
He is appalled at the thought of trying to live mp to his 
new reputation® • He is given a place to live between the 
' priestf s house and. the police barracks $, where the Church 
and the Law can both survey his every action® Although he 
does not wantg he yearns to be wicked in order to stop the 
praises of his admirers® will show them I can be a 
terror for badness5,i:i he says'® 1,IS11 commit some crime® The 
•first' thing H 811 do:; Is 11 ‘ gb ahd get drunk® If. I never did 
: it before: !811' dp: it now®” .; Hb he steals a; sheep from a 
butcher® But this deed redounds to his credit^ for it saves 
the butcher 'from edhvlchl'on for selling spoiled meatg . 
deserving thus the butcher8s gratitude ® He decides thens 
after, his failure to do wrongs to steal a half-crown from 
the church® . Mhen a boy is accused of having taken the money 
Hyacinth confesses his. sih;» but nobody believes him® He is 
credited with kindness in taking upon himself the fault of 
another persony and he is even called a walking .saint*1 by 
one of his admirers® The villagers insist that he must give 
them a lecture on the building of character®

' The play originated:in Lady. Gregory8s mind after 
seeihg a well-dressed^ nice-looking man about whom gossip 
was told® This gossip made her wonder 18if that appearance 
and behaviour as of extreme respectability might not now



and again be felt a bur den a After a- -while he translated
t.-' . 39 ... - ; '"'V ■himself ' in. my . mind,: into.. Eyacinth«" .

’ - v-:- . Both Spreading the Hews and Hyacinth Halvey are basedv,;;: —  "^rr~TT' ■ 't.:.
upon a simple universal truth,' very much exploited in Lady 
0regory!s playsf that reputation can be defamed .as well as 
elevated by a';.fahse' wprd or" opinion^ This is especially . • 
tPue\ in Irelandwhere the; question is not so much what the ■ ; 
person thinks as what he ise Irish people, according to 
Hasher, are extraordinarily maliciouso. There'isan element . 
of destructive raiehievousness in their minds, 'due. to the; 
fact that Irishmen are more interested in people than; in \ -

To illustrate specifically the universality of this • 
truth-,; Lady Gregory has located both comedies in. places where 
malicious talk andgossip : are likely ':to tshe place in a ' ; 
.s^iilvillaget- a:fairland''a- post-office;, ■ respe'Ctlyely'11 
Is at these public places where we get to know/about the , 
people of the town and their trade, and where the.main action 
of the stories develop, . ' .

■Some of the characters of Hyacinth Halveyg like 
Sargeant Garden' and Mrs® Dalanethe post=mistress who knows 
everybody and. eyery .body? s; 11^ In’ Oloon, appear again in

: 3%even.-Short Plays, Pe;.. 197 ' "r
■ . ^Arland'TJssher s The Face and Hind of ireland (Hew York, 19^0), p. lp6o '   . ..



file Jaekdawv another, farce full of wit and Ingenuity0
The Jackdaw was produced at.the Abbey Theatre in 

February. 23 s 1907o Here again$ as in Spreading the Hews s a 
. misunderstanding leads to a series of humorous incidents ': . V
that make up the. plot ©f the farceo

Mrso Brodericks owner of a small shop at Gloon, is 
about to be summoned before the magistrate for a £10•debt®
Her avaricious brother 'comes unwillingly to her help/ and 
fearing she may expect further favours from him/he gives 
the smoney to a friend of his sister^ asking him to conceal 
his benefaction®' f When Mrs. Broderick ■ receives the money .
she is told that he got the money by selling her jackdaw®
When the woman tells how she got the moneys the whole town/ 
including her otm bro-tliery start in a ;frantic search for - 1 
jackdaws® The: situation Is .complicated when no buyer is 
found® ; . .

In The Jackdaw^ as in Spreading the .Hews and in
esassessasa ^  ̂  csisesbiss® 1 ea®as2=es=3s=»

Hyacinth Halveyg there are • series" of - minor incidents piling up 
to be crowned, at the end by a major absurdity® As in the 
: same .• . two mentioned plays g in The Jaekdaw,. humour is derived " 
not only from the comical incidents, but from the charac
ters themselves and the simplicity of their language®

The theme of The Workhouse'Ward-is not a new one®
. , . - . . eggggagaai* cssssasxssssso . . .

A similar playg The Poorhouse® had been written by Dr® Douglas



Hyde in collaboratidn with Lady G-regeny in 1907e Bady 
Gregory re-wrote it as The Workhonse Ward and presented it 
at the 4hbey in April 20j .ifoSo _

, : The play in itself is very simple t Mike has been
fighting for years with his . friend Michael^ who lies in a 
bed next to his in a ward0 The chance has been.offered to 
Mike of going to live with his widowed sister, Mrs„ Donohoee 
As,tie, is about to leave, Michael asks to be taken along, 
but the woman refuses to take him, and Mike has to make'a ' 
■decision between going home or staying with his friend*
He decides to stay, to renew once again-their quarreling*, .
' ■ / The Workhouse #hrd, ' like The Rising of. the Moon, has 

a very simple.plot, and here lies its greatest merit; behind 
that apparent simplicity a serions purpose is hidden*; Lady 
Gregory in the;notes - tO' this play has written? 111 some- : 
times think the two scolding panpers are a symbol of our
selves in -Ireland— it is be tter to be quarreling than to be ' 
lonesOmel4;$he satirizes, very subtly, that useless and 
constant quarreling that is a characteristic trait among 
. the Irish® ■ " ' '

The Vorkhouse Ward was .hot very'well received by the. 
public, . especially the Irishmen living in the United States* 
In 1913, The national Eyberaiam newspaper published a long 
letter of criticism 'of most of the Abbey plays * The Work- 
house Ward was attacked on the ground that nit gives you'
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nothing more- edifying than the picture of two hateful old
-  ■ ' ' v  ■ ■ '  :men snarling at'.each other in a truly disgusting manner
;■ Irish people do not like to accept the sad reality ,

of their errors«’ Lady Gregory, in spite of her deep loue 
for her country, could not help presenting, even underra 
humorous play, the true picture 1 ofvIrelande

In her short comedies and farces. Lady Gregory 
demonstrated that- though she mas not writing, for . the ftbbey ■ ■ 
Theatre the kind of drama .Teats most desired, at least she .
: observed his principles of drama that' ”a play should con= ■ •
tain some criticism of life, or some version of life, Irish 
by preference o ’ - . ' ' ‘ ■

f inery different from^hhese comOdies is the almost 
perfect one-act tragedy. The Gaol' Gatee The play was pro-, 
duced at the Abbey in October 20, 1906, and it is the Y 
author8 s.; favburitev; piece s

".. The .Gaol Gate is based upon a single situation in 
relation to which the emotion of the two central characters 
are displayedo. Two women, the wife and the mother of a ' 
young man arfested for his participation in a political crime, 
wait at the gates of the prison to hear about hime The grief 
of the women is not only because of his imprisonment, but

, Alprom The National Hibernian9 1913, as quoted In Our Irish Theatre,
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because of the rumor that he Informed upon his companions 0 
When the watchman coniess he tells them that Gahe 15 the man 
they are seeking,, is deado The grief of the women is 
immense« When the guard tells them that 0ahe 1 was hangeds 
because he preferred to die. rather than Inform upon 
his friends3 their sorrow.is transformed into joy and pride s 
and they leave the piace ■ Mto tell it out in the streets for 
the people to hear> Davis Gahel from SXieve G-echtge is deado 
It was Davis Gahel from Daire=Gaol that died in the place 
of his neighbour 181.

The material that Lady Gregory used in The Gaol Gate 
was gathered from three different sources and from her own. 
observation of Irish customs and beliefs® One of the sources 
used in this play, was the story she heard about a man5 who 
coming out pf . jail? .died while his brother was waiting for 
him at the gates of the prison® The second incident was a 
trip, to 'Galway9 in which Lady Gregory helped two women who 
had never been away from their village and who had never 
been on a train before® The third one was the case of a 
young man who was accused of informing against other men 
and who was hooted by the crowd® At the trial it was dis= 
covered that he was innocent s and when the man went back 
home9 he was recognized by the village® All these three 
incidents and story she blended harmoniously to form the 
plot of the tragedy® Lady Gregory used in this tragedy



better than in any other ©f her .drairiass.her knowledge of 
the Irish peasant8s life« Heres we do not see^ as in' her 
other plays s tod many of the ir errors and defe cts s but what 
is really the spiritual part of their lives and principles» 
She mothers when she learns that her son has. diedg does not 
lament only his death but the fact that he died l!with his 
name under blemish^ and left a great shame on his child a" 

Fear of the people^ s opinion and family pride are' 
reflected in this thought =, Then the mother goes on to say 
to her daughter^in«laws "Have you ho word to say Hapy ; 
Gushin? A m  I left here to keen him alone?18 This ? she says r 
because keehlng has a profound significance in Ireland* . 
Contrasted with the colds sometimes even selfish^ attitude 
of the Irish.toward the living is,that.rich, ostentatious ‘' 
reverence for.the deads a homage and splendour of feeling 
unequalled .in any other Christian nation® In the Irish, 
wake_g" Gaelic dirge or ,skeenn==«the. f lood of extempore 
poetry In . avtradltlohal rislng^ahd^Talllng eiiant— has a 
prominent part.®'Though of . remote origin (it Is mentioned. 
• in the Bible^-Sehemiah, 9:17) a "keen" IS still present In ,. .
Irish funeral's@"''- In The Gaol Gate ha'dy-'Gregory has presented



. accurately and artistically an expression of feeling -that ■; 
is unique - in Irelandc fhe fact that the neighbors will 
not come to. keen.her husband produces such a distress in . '
Mary Gushin that she confesses f "The neighbors keening

- : . ’ . ' - . ■ ' ' " . ■ ■ :' -, ' . . ' ' , along with me would be better to me than an estateo11 Such
is the value it •represents to the Irisha

According to Andrew Malone^.The Gael,Gate ̂ .reaching
a climax in the eXpressioh of grief and joy with-which the

. mother receives the news of her son8s fidelity till death,
- u : -h u - u/ -'. . ,u /-uVSuhas all the tragic intensity of Synge8s Riders to the Seao

And this is quite a compliment*

The Irish Drama, p



CHARACTERS

■ When William Butler Teats . organized the Irish 
Hatienal Theatres he had tw© main purposes in vieHS ; 
first $ to develop- a drama entirely" nat i onal $ .and second,
■ to achieve a union "between truth and beauty in drama by
a return to nature^ Themes snggdstedhy city life were ■ . v- 
p® jecte’d because, this, material was; hot/; definitely. Irish® ' ; 
He thhblht that since modern/cities in Ireland were eos= - 
"Wdpolitan, the emotions they would produce -in writers could 
not be the emotions of the nations William Butler Teats
■ firmly believed that pure national sentiments were to be : 
found in the country, where the. emotions of the people, 
were free f rom ar-Blfioial manner si -' - ’ - ", ■ .

It seemeB ;as if the Irish literary leaders had 
decided, to follow'the doctrines -:i1̂ t''WiiiisaH'' Wordsworth, 
had promulgated h  century, bef orê ' ;' They demanded that 
'literature-concern itself with peasants and that the Tang™ 
tiage be.; the :same Tanguage spoken by these people, the 
western diaiecte'^' ' An V/̂ -, . . ' '



Furthermore^ the Irish writerss and'especially ■ 
William Butler Teats j, decided to revolt against the 
tyrahny of.. technical achievements^;; Character s not plot s 
was. their main.- interest0 They also chose to make a 
drama that would be less visual and more auditorye 
Their ,'interest ,was' not- to. please' the eyes but to convince 
the ear<, ' ■ ; ..v . /• " '

; Moved by these aims $ the Irish playwrights dis= 
covered in the peasantry of Ireland their. best material; 
peasant life.was definitely Irish and human0 Ireland^ 
by geographical position and by historical isolation, 
remained 'an* outpost- of European civilizationo ‘.

' WhilB* lif most of the EuropOah ■countries, it was * 
possible to find traces of modernism and progress. In 
.Ireland, little change had taken place during the last 
centuriesa- In its greater part, the country remained 
impassible to the materialistic changes«, Ireland has 
.always been an agricultural.country, and Irishmen show 
'a general dislike.'for city ;life« V

It the *end of the nineteenth century, seventy® 
five per cent of the .population was engaged solely in



rural activities 0 It is not an exaggeration to say that 
the peasants are the true representatives of Irelands In 
large■eities3. society is cosmopolitan^ The main.difference- 
is that in cities the greater part of society is made-up of 
Saxons5 while the peasants of the rural districts are

44 'Celtic people^ Though many changes have been introduced 
tending to modernize the country^ the changej, in general, 
has been very slow^; and.parts of Ireland present today the 
same aspect of the fifteenth or twelfth centuriese

The far western part of Ire land 9 Connacht, is popula= 
ted with a peasantry that has escaped? . almost entirely from; ir 
the-gradual advance of time and whose life is not modern , ■ . 
but medievalo Connacht is a desolate region of bogss rocky; 
soils a difficult place to live3 and these elements have 
given its inhabitants a distinct personality0 Mhen Cromwell 
/Cnme to Irelands he seized the good lands.and expelled the 
owners o These refugees had to go west where they settled0 
The land was not good for agriculture $ but the settlers had 
to make use of lt0 The people have remained very industriouss 
especially the women; they are the survivors of great and 
continuous struggleso Their strong vitalitys whimsical 
humour? sense of dignity and pride, capacity for sufferings

44ciayton Hamilton, Studies in Stagecraft (Hew 
York,  19141$ P° 129o t. .- - - - ’ ; - ■ x. , -i - - - ■ - .



make of them some of- the finest people to be found In : ; 
Ireland. - At- the. aWd itlme$ -'all these characteristics ■ ' . ';
surround them so completelys that$ many timesthe; Celtic 
spirit is not easily understood. Emile Montegut has said 
about :the Irish: VeIh.is: raceIs :;at ■:th@' same time. Inferior . •: 
and superior to the. rest of humanity. ; One may say of the .
: Irish that they find themselves in "a false situat'ipn here- 
be low e .. Placed between 'memory and hope,' the race will never 
conquer what It desires. and 'it will never discover that it.

- ■ ■■ ■.•■ ' - ' . - h  :regrets." ' - . ■ ' - . -y, ' . :
; : h; yv Among:.the peasantss Lady Gregory spent almost all ■ : :'
of her life. Ho other writer of the Irish Revival hadta' : , 
.better opportunity to know the peasants as thoroughly as she 
did. ; Though she was born of a .noble family^ she was born to 
see the . glory of the world: in a peasant mirror. y • ',

. Much has been Sald about Lady Gregory* s: interest. 
in ' the peas aht s ■ and que s tions have arisenabout - her slhcerity *. 
Her love and.interest in these people was seemingly a sincere 
oneo - This she manifested on different occasionsy and^ very' 
especially, when she told William Butler Teats,: ' "I have 
longed to turn Catholic, that ,I might.he nearer to the people,

■ but you have taught me that paganism brihgs tie nearer Still.

' &^Q,uoted in the Foreword of The Face and Mind, of Ire=
]= Ji• . O 0 • .7 • •r~1 '<'■ ' > . Y V ‘ ^  r * ' ‘I y  * • • ' ' „ > - ,

^William. B« Teats, Dramatis Personae, 1896=1902 
; (Hew-Tork, 1936),.’p. 19® ' .,:y . . , . . . 7  ■



... Lady Gregory9 s merits as a playwright are numerous 9 
W t  of all.of them9 her characterization and her use of 
dialogue have proved to be her greatest literary achie'vemehts 
In her come dies 5, her characters, are generally peasants, and 
town folk- of the lower,classes sketched in bold lines® Her 
creatures are extravagantly simplea helplesss but each one ‘ 
embodying some1 fundamental human quality (Bartley Fallon
personifies ' pessimism | Mrs« Don oho e $ indi vi dual! sm| Cooney,, :

. . ' ... - . - ' ■ ' - , ' - : distrust)! Her frequent depletion of peasants as foolish
people:has deserved her some criticism® According,Ito Andrew 
Mai one. s Lady Gregory did not succeed in -understanding the. 
Irish peopleo ’’Their speech she knew and understood,” he 
says«, "but their minds she did, not penetrate Q « ® <> she 
Saw the people from without,, from above, and as her outlook V'/ 
on life is essentially comic, she saw them as figures of 
fun®81 . : ' . . . -

It is -true .that Lady Gregory8 s best portrayals are' _
those in which she has dealt with very simple people, and
it is also true that this is not the typical Irish mind®
The ,rops on she has. presented the peasants as comic f igures '
is that. Lady; Gregory knew, very well her own literary limita
tions® When comedy was needed at the Abbey, she wrote ' ,

Andrew Malone, ”The" Plays of Lady Gregory,” Yale 
Review, XIV (April, 1925)- s A  „ . t



comedys and her work was received enthusiastically by the 
audience ® She then- wrote serious dramas but these were 
never as successful as her comedies, and this moved her to 
limit her plays to simple .farceso Paradoxically, the dramas 
that gave bady Gregory more prestige are those little 
farces which are removed as far as possible from that 
dreamy quality of the best plays of William Butler Teatse 
Bady Gregory. was honest enough to admit that her serious 
dramas were not good and that she should have written only 
short comedies a As Malone said, 11 It is easier to laugh at
the fool, than with the wise; and Bady Gregory chose the" ' "  ; ■ ■' - y . :■ '
easier way-cw ",v ’ • '

Nevertheless, in these' eas5catnre-like characters 
nothing.is false« Edward Storer, wrote about Lady Gregory* s 
characters t l?Lady Gregory, has. given the truest presentment • 
of the .peasant life and thought of Irelandc .In her descrip
tions of Irish peasants there is a sense of truth not found
in Teats for instance, or Synge in whose characters there is

, ■ ' , .. v: . ' y" ' , I ' . ' . . : ' Ij.9
some distortion as exemplified by the 8 Playboy8 o1*

' , . •  ̂ ^According to the interesting studies on the Irish
. . . , 50 ’ ’ ■’ ' ■ ' 5i - ' 'made by Sean 08.Faolain and Arland Ussher the Gel tie

is irlsh Brama, pe l58s .•
^Edward1 Stof eh, '^Lady .'Gregory,1:1 The Living 

CCB3DCXI (May 9, 19lN), 332.0 _ ... ; „ ™  . . . . . . .. . .
^Sean 08 Faolaln,.The Irish: A Character Study.(New,q) . ^
'̂ iphe E-ace and the Mind of Irelando :



mind is characterized by a series of traits that belong
only to these peopleo Many of these traits have been
revealed in literatureo As -most of Irish comedy is farce . 
and satires these" traits have been sometimes exaggerated® / 
Most of the playwrightsi, homeverg and very especially Lady 
Gregoryg have given a fairly true picture of the Irish®. , ; ,;

In Ireland^ reputation is in a great measure a matter 
of emotiong password? or public opinion* This is demon
strated? in a very humorous way? in Hyacinth Halvey? one of 
the author8 s be s t co me dies a. Hyacinth? the central character '" 
of the play? is a man just arrived in 0loon? a very small- 
villagea Nobody' knows him? but he brings a vast number of 
recommendations? given upon his own request? and that is • - 
enough for the villagers to believe he is Ha walking saint 
When he realizes that his good name will bring him some 
inconveniences? he tries: desperately to get rid of it® Paral-
lei", to Hyacinth8 s vain efforts to be a bad man are Fardy8 s
equally vain efforts to lose his bad reputation? which has 
been given to him as unjustly as Hyacinth8 s good name e .

The same concern about public opinion?, though in ; 
different degree 3h'present in the melodrama The Gaol Gate s 
Mary. Gahel8 s grief is due not only :to her son8 s death? but 
to. 'the- villagers8 not I oh'that "he is a trait or a • When she 
Is told that her son died for his friends? her sorrow is 
transformed into' pride and happiness? and the first thing



sloe' d,oes :ls'i to go to tell the ■neighbours' that her son was.' ■
. not a'; trait or e l y . "  ; ■

. . Mrs,, Fallon51 In Spreading the News $ is also eonoerned
with this problem of d^inibn* She does not believeher 
husband1s ’ honest confession^ but she believes what villagers 
say nf' .himo Her' reaction' is expressed; in these words.r .: ;, 
.;*You''to bring such a disgrace into the parish, • A thing that 
was: never heard of before,^ •" : 1'

■ - ;, Mrs <, Tarpeyy the deaf apple-woman•!E;im :Saseys, Mrs,, 
Teliey'ji and the rest' of minor' characters ’, present . at': the fair; 
in this same farce give with their malicious talk and gossip ' 
another picture of the Irish, Mrs, larpey with her pitiful ■ .
% but humorous deafness is: the'.'person who • introduces us to 
this atmosphere of gossipo : .When . the new magistrate asks her 
what is the tot-mis chief business, she repliest Business,
■ is it?. . Mhat. business would the people here have but to be 
minding one aniher8 s 'business ¥hen the magistrate insists 
againi ; MI mean what trade have they?15 she answers <, '"Mot a 1 
trade at all but to be talking,"

Mrso Tarpey does not regret being deaf‘as a physical ' 
handicap5 but she does regret the fact that by being deaf , 
she eannot get too much "information0" She says: "Isn*'t
the deafness a great; hardship? Half ..the world might be -
dead .without me knowing of it or getting word of it at '
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Mr® and Mrs» Palloia. are also good examples-' of a 
..Glaaraeteri.stlc of the peasants of Western Ireland^ In. 
this, part of the country/ it is the woman who seems to be 
close to earth, the one. who is realistic, and the one who 
is full' of passion, power and strength,. The man is ' rather 
a complaining figure, dominated by the past, and sentimental
ism, a creature who lives as in a dream0 He seems to 
vacillate continually between .imagination and reality®. ;
This difference of temperament is found in many Irish 
literary productions and is exemplified by Juno and "Captain" 
Boyle in O^Oasey^'s Juno and the Paycock, Maury a in Synge8 s 
Eiders to the Bea,' etc» - - . ' - •

Bartley Fallon is always complaining about something, 
.especially about his bad luck| ^whatever I have to sell goes 
down and, whatever I have to. buy goes up0!!- Mrs« Fallon is 
more practical® When her husband.starts talking, of death 
and how expensive funerals are, she interrupts him abruptly . 
with 11 heave off talking of dying” or 11» 0 s I211 give you a 
good; teEying the day:'you; die® ■ -• .. .’ . ■ ■ '

Another realistic woman is Mrs 0 Kallaher, in The 
White Cockade e Though there is ..war in her country, she does 
not; want, her only son to go fightings She has worked hard 
all. her life .while her husband has'done -nothing but drink® ’ 
She* does not see why her son, her only help, should go to



the war e She says i "And for all the profit it will bring 
qbpselves e e e 0 It is best for ns to be minding our own 
business eM Agaihj this difference of temperaments is ' 
magnificently portrayed in the three characters of The 
Workhouse Ward@ Mike and Michael have been talking and 
quarrelling about the same things for years® Mrs ® Donohoe9 

Mike^ s'sister $ is quite different 0  ̂She has. come to take her 
brpther homeg not because she wants to live with hlms but 
because she needs someone to help her now that .her husband 
is dead® Her brother is ready to go$ but sentimentalism 
Makes him change his mind® He feels, sorry for his lonely . 
friend and he wants to take him too® His sister is not 
touched at' alln and with no tact, she refuses "to bring in 
a stranger off the road®" He decides to stay, while his 
sisterg with no ceremonies^ leaves s taking with her the 
present she had brought her brother® •. \

These same .characters, which have been considered , 
Lady Gregoryls best portraits $ embody other traits that are 
exclusively irishV^ Family relations in Ireland are to a 
'certain extent cold® There is much individual liberty inside, 
the family# and the love that each member feels toward' the 
other#■ though great's is hot demonstrated® Mrs® Donohoe has 
not seen her brother Mike for more than.jfive ..years # but when 
they meets neither she nor he shows any emotion® Her



attitude. toward him is eold'from the beginning 3 and when •
 ̂she:/leaws she does " ne:t;:.even say good bye e -

Hike and Hiehael are also, good examples/ of the marked 
. regionalism existent in Irelande Though the Irish are an 
intensively nationalistie people9 they do not accept the 
e:onbept̂ .ofv;:natiqh;':ai-,''a\.whDlê  .but as of regions e. This 
regionalism can be explained by the fact that foreign con
quest in Ireland was not even or complete0 Conquest was 
firm in the last$ weak in: the Southl the ETorth and the 
Mbst were scarcely toucheds The West feels proud of this 
.factg ' and it does not consider the rest of the country as 
Irish as the West0 Regionalism is also present .in The . ■ ■
Image (1909) 3 where there is talk about iSthe cranky women 
of: Munster 51$ and "the sweet=voiced women of Connacht a" In 
this . play, Mrs o .Gopplnger ̂ a very realistic woman„ talks .
.continually that it Is time for' her husband to take her to ■ . 
the United States 0 This desire of the Irish to leave their 
country is not a new one® For a long period of times 
especially since the famine years',, there■ seems to be a ;
general dream of the Irish to go to ihneficav According to
- ' ■ .  •''' . : t gg : ' - :, " ' " . : 'Arensberg and Kimbally from l81j.l to 1926 s the population . 

of Ireland declined from 6 000 to 2,963j.000® This

. : ; , Ma Arensberg. a n d : Family and.;v:

.:Commuhlty in '.Ireland . '(Cambridge19%0) g' :p,«' 9ETT^^^' .1'



deepease' was mpz*© notioealDle in the poor districts and was 
prodneed hy emigration® Though the causes for emigration 
have been manys the most common one is probably the economic 
'factor® ' . ' . ■■ -''p ■ . . ■ .

-p Bartley>'Kallon also talks of..going to the United 
States, but with his natural pessimism, he does not cherish 
the idea of ■ going to America' ahd dying there—=>it is too ' 
expensive ® . :' . ; ' ■ .

• Irish stubbornness, product'of pride and individual^ 
ism, is reflected'’ very often in sdideiftiinor characters t the 
magistrate of''Bbfeadlhg: the NewsV who refuses to let Bartley 
go free 'because hd is afraid to show his ignorance in the 
matterj;' Mrs® Dalane. and 'Hr® %uirke, #10 insist in giving ; . 
Hyacinth merits' he does not deserve|. .Oooney5 the distress^ 
ful1 false f of The Jackdaw % who is convinced his sister wants 
'.' to 'get his moneyi or the . ease of Peter Canavan, who - affirms.' ; 
he has seen ^ueen Elizabeth® .. ■ '

-'Another characteristic that has given Irish men and 
women a unique position in the world is that absen.ce.-of . the 
. eq^pre##h'Of':love in their : lives ® . This absence of sensual 
passion is more noticeable in the Irish men, whose chastity; 
close to natural': innocence, has been frequently a subject ■: 
of discussion® Eovemaking has little place among country 
people, and it is often object of satire® A frequent saying 
in-Scotland is s . ’’As loveless . as an Irishman® ” Though Irish
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women are not the romantic type either, they show their 
feelings more easily than men6. -

: In Lady 'Gregory8 s characters, love is completely ■ ;
absents In her whole literary production, . love, the essen- 
tial element in the literature of all times> is not present, 
at allo . The only case in which a feeling, that is not 
exactly romantic love, is present.: is in the >melodrama 
Graniae ..Though. Grania- loves Biarmuid., he remains indiffer
ent to hero For seven years they wander together, but he 
never attempts even to touch her0■ When in the course.of 
their elopement, they cross a ford and the water splashes 
Grania,8 s. knee'./ she tells him ironically tsThe water has more 
courage than you have o11 ' - ■ .

l’''v;]pe.rlmps\ th© most celebrated characters created by • - 
Lady, Gregory are the two central characters of The Rising . 
of the Moono The characters in this play are not simple

caccresa essaassssas© V • -L

peasants but two, extraordinarily clever men who, most 
probably/ live in a city* The portrait:of, both men is so , : 
human and realistic that, more than Irish types, they are 
universal ones e But one trait, deeply rooted in the hearts 
of both men,' identifies them as. Irishmen? . their, love for . 
■'their country.,) Irish people are 'tremendously patriotic* ■ - 
The fugitive by his profound knowledge of human nature is 
capable, of winning the sympathies of the man who,is supposed 
. to .arrest Mm® Gn the other hand, the .policeman5 s ■ love for.



M s  country is so great that a nationalistic ballad is enough 
to arouse in him his latent patriotism© A conflict between 
duty and patriotism takes place in the policeman© But his 
love for the country is stronger 'than his duty or the one 
hundred pounds reward©

: Many critics have tried to prove that Lady Gregory8s 
pictures of Irish people are not true because she wrote only 
on:the ridiculous aspect of the peasants8 life © It is true I 
that Lady Gregory wrote her plays in a humorous way and. 
that the characteristics of the Irish race that she depicts 
appear. tp %e more like defects of the Irish® If we iook ■ 
carefully we will discover that these ’'defects** ares in .. 
most instances s . an over-emphasis of Irish virtues i pride:t: ■' ;
conservatism.^, devotion to the past9 individualism^ morality<» 
humourg. idealism--all exaggerated-to a. point where human 
qualities become a vice rather than a virtue© Lady 'Gregory8 s 
characters^ as it has been demonstratedj exhibit traits that 
are t^ieal of the; Irish race,, •although these are: often .• 
revealed in a farcical setting© .



CHAPTER V

; M G H A G B  V'V

' The; language spoken in- each one of the few provinces
of Ireland has dialectal; :, peculiarities that give each 
region a distinctive character® In Elizabethan times $ a 
lafge nnm.ber of English people went to Ireland ahd settled . 
there.s mainly on the eastern coasto The English Inter
married with nativess who learned,to speak ■ English as a 
■second language^ Very often, when the correct English > 
equivalent of an Irish.word could not be founds Gaelic
speaking Irish would use the same Gaelic words ■ This . process., 
of using words of both languages continued throughout the" ' 
years until the eighteenth century«, when further changes • 
.'were introduced^ p V

Irish^ in its pure traditional forms is to be found 
today only in some western counties and in the western 
. islands 0 : In' the se .parts, of Ire land s Irish' Is the official. •,
language j, and English is taught as a foreign language e But» 
in general» like everything else in this world of increasing 
• standard!zations the language Is losing some of - its old 
fascination^ its vivid and picturesque words and phrasess
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the rich idiom of the nineteenth Qentury-=»its best period-**
■ 53 / ■■■ ■ ■ : .even in accent and rhythm^ '

- ■ The langtiage used b|p Lady Gregory in her works is - 
a fine example of this pure language of western Ireland*
Lady Gregory lived around a peasantry who spoke Anglo-Irish^ 
a form of language that has much of :its roeabmlary from 
Tudor English and much of its syntax from the Gaelice 
Anglo-Irish^ as it is spoken in the West is a literal trans
lation of idiomatic Gaelic into English/ preserving in this 
transition the diet Ion and word order of the Gaelics ' ■■.■I

Lady Gregory®s interest in this language was mani
fest in her since she was a child* Once ih my childhoods'*’
she says> ’’I had been eager to learn Irish* I though; to
get leave to take lessons from an old Scripture-reader who , ■, 
spent part of his time in the parish of Killiname *. 0 6 ®

■. ' ' v / O  •: n .. :V . . . 1But my askings timid with the fear of mockery^ was unheeded*” 
But her desire to learn the language did: not leave h e r s h e 
actually learned .Gaelic after she got married*

' : Many years later, when she started: writing on. Irish
subjects $ her perfect knowledge of the Irish people and 
their languagej,1 gave her the; prestige, that, she enjoy# - today.' /, 
as a writer* • ' n . ; ' h 1 .

... ^^mffg pp* 159«160*
5 .^The Eiltartan Boetry Book 9 .p0 8* ' . v .Vl;



According to Lennox Robinson,, Lady Sregory had no 
ambitions as a writer, and her only dramatic genius lies 
in her use of Irish country, 'dialect— Kiltartsm*--the-. speeehv' 

'.'of. the. peasants near G-alway Countys Connacht0 ... Imdy :
G-regoryis speeeh is authentic| it keeps close, to the level 
of the actual talk heard in the cottages of Galway® Her 

' dialogue ii real, rich, witty; it has the eloquence that is 
.typical of the Irish and the picturesqueness that is •
characteristic of the peasants®

The language she uses in her serious .plays* however> 
does not present the rich aspect of that of her comedies® 
Ihstead ■ of becoming more prof ound 'because . of the serious^

. ness of the themes, it falls into a mechanical, emptiness 
that does not represent the tfueflrlsh idiom® The best
■ language of her serious dramas is that of Grania in,»which
: the author , accor ding to/poyd , has caught. some thing of
Synge8 s rhythm and simple grandeur a 1 if v .f !

Just as the Irish character presents a diversity of 
traits that range from a high mysticism., and heligioslty to : 
malice and indifference, the Irish' language .presents also ■ 
a similar yariety of tones *. The Irish language is a para-' ' 
doxical mixture of humour and curses, pious ejaculations

^hennOx Hobinson,, The Irish Theatre ; (London® 1939) >
■ csssatsessas csssaacssrasBSiaieasS) . . ‘ t ' ^  \

■ P ^ ®  ; ... ' * ' ' v ' . - '  - - ■ a ' - ’ :. ; ; ^ h

’■ ^Ireland8 s Literary Renaissance 9 p® 3W® . V ';



and insults s ballads and laments^ wise sayings and swearing. 
Lady ©regory has used' this language - in her dramas e ' Kbt @mly 
has sh&T-' made, use of these elements of Irish expression^ ' 
but she has skilfully put them in the word order and diction 
of the ©aelic B Ihe 4nglo=»I'rish idiom is logically eonstructed 
Where the English language depends ©n the stress to, bring out 
the meaning$ the Irish idiom employs construction for the 
same purpose® In her language® as in the language of most : 
Irish writerss there is an intensive use of 1!its,! "myself 
"Is■it$"• the verb "to be" to Indicate the habitual, "after” • ' ■ 
as an equivalent for "just,"- and "do be" for "am" and "are0U 
A  few examples of her use of Anglo-Irish idiom illustrate.
• these pointsi "Is it alive you ares or is it dead you are?" 
(from Spreading, the EewsJa -Is it gone blind I am^ or is it 
not in it•,!> ;it is?" (.from HyacinthEaLvey), "To trespass on 
your crops is it? It8s iittle temptation there was for my ., 
poor be as t to ask. to : cr.o s sthe me ring ® My Go d ■ Almighty t"
' (from the Workhouse Ward) 9 "That is what we are after being 
■ told? whedrer or 'no it is true s'1* (from The Deliverer) ® - 

The langtiage of most of her .comedies is highly, 
humorous and clever, especially in.The Workhouse Ward, - 
Spreading the Hewsj Hyacinth Halvey  ̂and The White Cockade e

•̂ 7p-a;̂ alc Golum® The Road Round Ireland (Hew York, 
1926) y p® J 6 o z .x. > y..- ' ■- - • ' ̂ • > - •
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: : In lPW Workhouse .Ward and in The Deliverer, . ■ .
htrnioroias 'speech is provided by the oontintions quarreling 
and swearing in which the characters are engagedo In The 
Deliverer  ̂ a friendly conversation of two men ends suddenly- 
like this ?    - : ■ -

Ardt I don81 wish yon any harm,, but God is unjust 
if yom.die a natural death!

Dant : The cmrsi , of my heart „■ on yon I
Ard': A short course to yonl
Dani Ton cur9 yon disgrace 9 yonl
Ard: Keep, yonr tongne off

'.A luck may follow -yonl
me j ■"'you rags I That bad 
Ton that- are a, rogue

since the first daykyon were bornI'

A similar sltnatinn takes place between Mike and 
Michael in The Workhouse Ward 9 shortly after they have made 
up from a previous fighta Their language is no less violent 
than that of Ard and Dans.

Miohae 1: 0hg my curse and the curse of the four y
'f _ and twenty men Upon yonl . - ' '
Hike? That the worm may chew you from skin to; -;

y marrow bonei - : ' ;r ■ ■ fT n /r' '
Hichael ? 1811 leaye my. death on yon > yon s cheming ■

•; . vagabonds .■• : ; ■ • ■ n/V D -- \. '-
’ Hike: By Gripes I I811 pull out your pin feathers.
Hichael: Ton tyrant I Ton "big bUlly, .yonl'
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The religions spirit; that surrounds Irish men and 
1women Is - made evident In the continuous use of pious- . V
expr salons of their eurrent' speeehs This characteristic 
Is present in1 all comic and serious characters of Lady 
Gregory0 Some df the most fre.quent expressions are: 31 The
Lord save us 9 11 “The Saints of Heaven protect us/* “May God 
reward ypu®1* ; Irish language is equally full of proverbs e 
Mary. Kelleher in' The White Cockade illustrates s with her

v . .. ^ 0SS5SSS=SSBS=> ^ ,

language» this point 6 . Every speech of hers contains from 
one to six proverbs which she uses to illustrate her ideasi 
Her talk provides -great part of the. humour of this farce 6 
The dialogue that takes place between her and a soldier> 
while her husband,.quietly listens to t.hem* 'Is very amusing* • 
As usual; she is talking too much: '

Mary; A hen itself is heavy if you carry it far s
; . ■ .5 , ;; It8 s best to give up in time0 A. good run ; : -

• i is .-.better, than a bad battle* We got no . ' .
eomfort for ourselves««-who is nearest the 
'Church is not nearest the .altar* '

Soldieri §uiet this womans some of you* Where is the
• h  } man of the house? The hen does not c r o w "

. . .  - when there is a cock in the yard=>»you see s
' . ma8 ams I have proverbs myselfe . V '

Another funny dialogue that illustrates both the 
idealistic and realistic qualities of the Irish race .Is that 
of M e Kellehe.r and Le 'Dareen$ when they are talking to, . .
Mary* s sone 'Each one at a . time tries to convince the young
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man that he should go to the war arid that he should help . 
his mother: - ", '

Lady De s 1he Stuart. In the field!
Mary: : The meat- In the eellarl: ■ ;  '

. Lady: Our hero In dahgerl - ■ ■ - . . - 'h ' ;,■! 1
, . Mary: : ; Q'ur bacon in danger!

Lady:' Our prince under mists!
Mary: Our meat under mildew!

/ Lady: ■ ' fhe great; Stuart! „ . - ;; ; . ; ■ :
. Mary: ; 'The empty barrel! ; 1 ; • ■

- ' The use of ballads as a means of expression of Irish 
■ emotions is • an important one:in Lady Gregory8s plays e Irish 
ballads 5 as G-aelie music in generali,. are sad; they serve 
the Irish as■an escapism of their sorrows'rather than as .
meahs, to'express gaiety0 Most of the ballads used in Lady ■
Gregory* s work s=- though most of them appear in her ccaaedies—  
are melancholy tunes that abound in terms like 11 sharp grief s 11 
1$ sharp Wounds of : Ir el and "vain thoughts g n etc® Most of 
her.ballads, contain thoughts on the sad situation of Ifeland 
under'British dominion® .

, ^Keening11 is also another way of expressing Irish, 
reverence: and love for the dead® The Irish coldness and 
indifference towards' life and.■•'peoplb;,.disappear . completely , ■, ' 
before:death® In most of the nations,of the world, > ; • -



mourning, is expressed by silen<5.e-and weepingi th© Irish 
assume a different attitude® Deaths, for them/ is not the 
end-of life, as' most people understand its but the. end of a 
life of ̂ sorrows here; on earthy and this should be an ■ '
occasion for re joicing more than for grief ® In Irish wakes s 
’’keening®1 is just one part of the numerous elaborate demon® 
stratiohs - of feelings®' ' In The Gaol G-atfe, the ’’keening” of
t '' ■ : , - f y ’ .. ' <s5«assB=ita . cacsMctomss ^ . - >r> ; ■ 11- -

Mary Cahel is a simple$ .but' poetic expression, of her deep
emotions for her dead son®

. The merits attributed to Lady Gregory* s mastery in
the use of: Irish dialect, are not exaggerated nor undeserved®
Her: literary work 9 better than' any other of this period,
reflects faithfully-the talk of ' the Irish peasants e William
Butler Teats had. written once to her ’ one has to live among
the people, - like you, e . t ® before one can:’ think the thoughts 
’ -i'"'' ; :.V - 58 'of the people and speak with their tongue®”

Though her education and social position were far 
•.Superior to that .of the' average- Irishman, she never forgot ' 
that she was writing for that average Irishman.® A phrase /" 
of Aristotle had become her mottot ”To think like a wise 
man, but rto .express ones self "like the common people®” / -

^Weygandt, p® 55« . -- - : -
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In the vast-literary production of Lady Gregory^ it 
is possible to distinguish very clearly that she restricted 
: her Self - in the • kinds; of .people she chose to write' ab out and 
in the motives she considered0

fhe theme most reenfrent in her plays is that of 
fear of public opinion; the theme most notably absemt-'is 
love e ; Her .plays5 in general$ are.pictures of life* but,in 
all of her works and very especially in her comedies, there 
is;a serious indictment of national weaknesso Her indiet~ 
ments are sometimes very obvious (as in The ^Deliverer) 9 
.'sometimes not so obvious (as In The Ganavans) $ but always ' . 
direeted to erltleize some negative aspect of the Irish 
people 9

In Ihe Deliverer9 Lady Gregory satirizes the unjust 
.treatment of Charles Steward Parnell, and also, the dominion 
of England' in Ireland® Though Lady Gregory, -following • "•
William Butler Yeats5 s advice @ kept politics out of work"
it is possible to find references, fo this matter® In. The 
DelivererArt, one of the slaves complainst n A  King uf
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Foreign to be get ting’.his onn profit througli our sweaty 
and we ' to be get ling poor and getting miserable o*1 Lady ■ 
Gregory also made, good use ' of ., nationallstle themes that - 
very frequently caused some disturbance in the audience0 
JL play that was very much criticized is The Rising of the 
Moono There were quite a good number of people who tried 
to see in it.political; 'implications» The theme of this 
play is that patriot ism j, in this ease nationalism.s, is : : 
stronger than duty®.. The. theme was ■offensive to both 
extreme nationalistsj.who thought the policeman was shown 
in too favourable. a lights and by unionists^, who regarded 
the policeman as a. .coward and traitor to the cause 'of - 
England® . The play must be credited with the lack of 
■political implicationss What happened was that the comedy 
was written in an epoch of intense hostility between both '. 
parties g and this . was likely to produce err one ous inb er-= 
pretationsi More' than politics, Lady Gregory wanted to show : 
the conflict of a mind when a choice has to be taken between 
duty and personal sympathies* And this conflict is a univ- 
. ersal one * The universality of The. Rising: of the . Moon is 
explained by:Lady.Gregory herself ? “The real fight'in the 
play goes in the sergeant is. own minds s o its human side,'.: . 
makes it go as well in Oxford or London or .Chicago as in 
Ireland itself e4* - This, is what the author wrote in 1913s

v -%ur Irish Theatre $ ps 96» ■ .

: -  A r i z o n a ; 'v ':



when it was difficult to foresee what would be the future 
■of Ireland.® According to Ernest Blythe3 "The Rising of the
"  - . . .  .  ' r . • y  ^  e a 5E=ses==ss €= ® ks»

Ho on: exercised, a decided .political influence in Iceland 
and with Teats® Oathleen Hi Houlihan s. prepared the way,, for, 
the ariaed movement: against British rule which culminated 
in the erection of an Independent Irish State"in 19211",
A similar theme is that of The Oanavans in which the oen^ 
tral eharaeter has to decide between two political parties <, 
Lady Oregdry satirizes very subtly those Irishmen whoy 
like 0anavan9 stand by the party, in which they find more 
personal, sechrity than by the one that echoes their real 
political ideas ® 0anavan is a Loyalist because he fears
that being a nationalist his business might be damaged®
Uhen he'hears 'that. %ueen Elizabeth is deads his fears 
disappears and this is the new attitude he assumes f '"Where 
is fear? It is banished from the world from this-.- day! The 
strongest I Tsn® t it the fool T was wasting time— wasting - . 
the years-'-looking here and there for the strongest? I 
give you my words it was till . this -present minute that I 
knew, the, strongest to be myself

' ; Another situation very much exploited by Lady 
Gregory is the conflict of the Irish between what Is real 
and what Is imaginary®- .This is the theme of Hyacinth

^Communication from Ernest Blythe $ Director of 
Abbey Theatres Dublin,- Irelandg dated April .29® 1958<>



<-s which shows an Irishman3 s reluctance to change his 
Opinion of:a man5 s characters especially when his estimate 

'' of the man is strengthened by: a similar collective estimate. 
Spreading t ^  Hews expresses also this conflict of what is 
true and real and what is false and illusion* In this 
''farceg,. opinion based on gossip has a greater power than _ 
truth* 1 v'

In The Jackdaw* false rumours again throw an entire 
Village, community into'disorder* In this farce. Lady -, 
Gregory satirizes in a very humorous way9 the distrust that 
dominates the race/even among members of the same family* 
Gooneyg the oharanter who personifies distrust expresses 
very often thoughts like this: :,ifIt is long till I will
trust any one but my own eyes- again the whole of the 
living world**9 The Workhouse Ward satirizes, the incessant 
quarreling of the Irish people 9 which has given,the general 

: impression that in: Ireland quarreling is better than lone** 
liness* It; also ridicules the useless talk Of which Irish 
are so fond* When Mike is getting ready to leave, his ;

Y; friend Michael ssys:; "All that 1 am craving is, the: talk* ,
■. There to be no one at all to say out to whatever thought 
might be rising in my innate raindi To be lying here and 
no eonverslble person* in it would be - abomination of misery;

. In The Gaol Gate 9 two main-.;thoughts are present 1 
fear of public opinion and family pride* Both feelings



are very strong .in Ireland and Lady Gregory has expressed 
them with great art is try 6 As soon as the women hear that 
Denis Cahel was not a traitor and that he died for his. 
peoplef their sorrow disappearse Their first thoughts are. 
abnot the impression that Denis8 s honorable death will f- 

' 'prodnoe in the yillages and in his' sbn@ '
. The Travailing Han is a short miraeCLe play0: Its. 

plot is very simpleg bnt'the thought it expresses is signi=
. ficanto. A woman Is saved by Christ 0 When He comes to see 

. her$ few years laters she ■ does not recognize Him because 
of- his poor;appearance and she orders Him to leave her 
housey The thbught expressed under this symbolism is a 

' '■''‘ protest of ideaiism against the materialism of the t i m e " 
't-: ' ' '. An analysis' of the program of' the Abbey Theatre "'

will reveal the''|f'eat popularity Of " Lady Gregory® s plays
trot.' . : . vV.  ̂' V" • ,

especially her'bhe^act comedleSj, "'trhieh'are performed three 
times as often as those of any other p l a y w r i g h t The Rising 
of the Hoon, her most;popular play, was performed no less 
; than 2lj.5 - times: in the Abbey Theatre $ generally for three . . 

V or four’nighis -at1 a time» . ■ The other of her short plays 
which have been ' Successfully performed-are Spreading thea,r.v 

- Hews and Hyacinth Halvey 9 ' which were played 206. times and 1 
l88 times resped'Bively at the Abbey® ̂
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It is evident that popular drama became the dominant 
genaSe of the Abbey Theatre 0 Though William Butler Teats8 s 
dearest #e'am was the creation of a poetical theatre for :

. - Ireland^' a change In the- quality of drama became imperative 0 
There were not enough intelligent play=>goers for the poetic 
drama that Yeats demanded $ and it was necessary to let 

- popular drama have a place o Gonsequent 1 y, the ■qaality .of 
both the plays and the audiences underwent a change until 
finally nothing'remained of the original tradition but an 
occasional performance of a play by Yeats or ‘Synge® •

:- : r nevertheless9 it would be unjust to say that pop
ular drama9 like.' that of Lady &regory9 did not fulfill the 
main ideals of Yeats® No other writer, of the Irish literary 
revival contributed more than she to the development of 

:, a .national drama In Ireland® It. would be- absurd to pretend 
or to expect that every playwright be of the same qualitya 

The-Irish national Theatre does not address itself 
any more to a clique only9 but to the general public and 
■ it must fulfill its. functioni to please many tastes0 Lady 
Gregory's literary production has .fulfilled this mission®
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